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Noelle and Cha~le
Cryls with their
flve Ioster children
(left to ~ght)
3-montl>old
KeVon, James, 10, Betty, 17 and her
brother Kevin, 12,
and E~ka,17,
STAFf PHOTO

BY WINSlOW WJmN

·Afamilyaffair
For 13 years, a Brighton couple has shown that afoster home is where the het;lrt is
By Frede~ck Melo
TAB STAfFWRlTER

n a snowless Chris"nas Eve in 1998, Cora
came home. With a telephone call. Cora walked
back through the door of Noelle and Charlie
Cryts, the Brighton couple who had taken her in a1mosl
a decade prior. Soon after, her eyes began to dissolve
into puddles.

O

11 wasn't the home of her biological mother she had
returned to. because Cora had been to her real mother's
home alma t too many time to count, and always
ended up being taken away again, her possessions
sometimes packed in garbage bag.
Instead. she'd called the Cryts, her former foster
parents, out of the blue that Christmas Eve, asking
if she could top by. The Cryts hadn't heard from her in

four yem.
.
"I remember the look on her face, just the happiness,
like you hadn't seen someone for a long, long time,"
say oelle, sining at her kitchen table with an infant in
her arms. ''To me, she carne back at Chrisnnas because
she remembered us as one of her homes. It was kind of
a home away from home for her, especially since the
other foster kids were here who had grown up like she

had. I was thrilled. There were tears flowing down her

face."
The Cryts' spent that afternoon with Cora, who was
16 at the time, sipping coffee and just talking. In 1990,
at the age of 7, she had begun living on and off with
them as a foster child, sometimes being sent back to
her biological mother for months at a time until her
FAMilY, page 8

'City cracks down on crowded houses Susan Wornick, professional scambuster
Landlords issued violationsfor 'sardine'-like
overcrowding and unsafe living conditions
By Frederick Melo
TABSTAFF'NRlTER

R

esponding to resident com·
plaints, city health and housing inspectors are cracking
down on overcrowded "Animal
House"-style apartments ,that have
fallen 10 seed.
They say a build-up of bodies living
under one roof creates neighborhood
blemishes like rrash - and with rrash
comes rats, like the infestation afflicling the streets of South Allston bor-

dering the Massachusens Turnpike.
Beginning last month, a special
housing strike force consisting of inspectors from Boston Inspectiona!
Services Department, Code Enforcement and the Fire Department are targeting landlords of 20 South Allston
properties for unsafe and overcrowded conditions.
The strike force found landlords
overcharging tenants for residences
failing to meet housing standards and
"packing students inlo the apartments

like san:lines," said ISD Spokesman
John C>orsey. Housing more than four
unrelated tenants in one apartment requires a rooming house license, he
said.
"On average, they had six people in
a three-bedroom, being charged $500
each. We had people living in what
looked like a dining hall, and the landIon! operating the property in violation of city and frre codes," Dorsey
said.
The targeted properties are located
along Ashfon! Street, Ashfon! Terrace, Pmn Street and Farrington Av-

enue.
HOUSES, page 8

F~nding the faith
munity College that he has De"er had time to feel lonely or depre;.:.ed about the friends be left behind in SL
PeterWw"g. Russia.
But for other elderly R=ian Jewisb imrnigranll>. reBy T'::':'::'~
locating to America has meant living bebind a wall of
sadness.
leksandr Savshinskiy was 66 years old when
"It's a '-01)' different life, a.-ery different situation. All
he carne to Brighton to help raise his 4-year-{)ld , is different than in Russia," Savshinskiyexplained. "In
granddaughter.
Russia. they had wode TIleY had friends. Here, they
Over the past 10 years, Savshins~iy has kept himself cannot work because they don't know English, and
so busy with family and classes at Bunker Hill Olln-

Jewish phiumthropy keeps BrightonBrookline service projects buzzing

.

A

FUNDING, page 8

Veteran reporter tells Brighton residents to be careful
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

e've all heard the siren
song of easy money. A
tiny postcard arrives in
the mail announcing you may
have just won a treasure trove of
dollm or a pricey luxury item.
But the clock is ticking, says the
mailing, and if you don't act now,
your diamonds and pearls may
end up decorating somebody
else's neck.
Hopes soaring, you follow up
with a phone call to claim your
prize. An overexcited telephone
operator conf1flllS it - nOl only
have you beaten the sweepstikes
odd , you've stolen fllla place in
a contest you never entered.
"They get you going," said
Susan Wonaick, an Emmy-award
winning anchor and consumer affairs reporter with WCVB-TV
Channel 5 in Needham. 'They
have you picking oUl the color,
the new brakes, the power steering: 'When can we deliver it?'
And then, just before you hang
up the phone, they say, 'Susan,
can we have your Master Card

W

....,...... = j......~-_-..: STJRf'IotOTO IlY FEY 8ANOGON

WCVB-TV ChannelS's Susan Wornlck warned a roomful of Brighton
residents last Thursday night at the Brighten Branch Ubrary to beware 01
failing prey to phone fraud.

"Ed McMahon - Shame on him."
Susan Wornick
number?'''
By now, alarm hells should be
ringing in your head, if they
haven't been going off all along.
It's time to hang up the phone,

said ,the professional scambuster,
and take' heed of Wornick's
words of wisdom: "If jtlooks too
good to be troe, it is.'.'
SCAMS, page 8
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Qbrrectiou
. : bue to incorrect information pro\!ided to the TAB, caro1<irs at last
\lieek's tree-;lighting ceremonies
~:re misidentified.
-'The Abundant Grace Church in
Brighton performed on Saturday
Dec, 2, and the Community of Faith
Ghristiiih Fenowship led caroling on

Dee.4,

:: Thenan'ie of the auto body shop
(Xivic group chops Allston auto
OOdy shop request,:' Friday, Dec. I)
iliat was barred' from car detailing
,*as the Executive Car Detailing, not
tile Allston Auto Ilndy Inc, as the
~dline inferred,
,

Health center offers
tree transportation
: The Joseph M. Smith Community
ftealth Center, 287 Western Ave. in
Allston is now offering free transWrt1ltion to and from the health cen(4r for Allston:-Brighton residents.
. .: Residents iJiteresled in this service
~twld call at·least three days prior to
tl)eir appoinll1ltllt dale. For more information or III schedule an appoint~nt, calli83.()500,
.

·

8RAllostS

·

pllu.i....-ting

. II, the Boston
: OtfJ~,Dec.
~~ Authority will host
'ID ~community meeting
for
·f-. tile Nortlr ;>;liston Neigbburtlood

strategic planning process.
At the meeting, the BRA will discuss the backgrouod of planning in
North Allston, a discussion about the
proposed scope of the plan and an
overview ofthe planning process and
the next steps,
The meeting will be held at the
Thomas Gardner School auditorium,
30 Athol SL in Allston from 6:30 to
8:30p.m.
For more information, call Sue
Kim, BRA regional planner/project
manager at 918-4418 or Lance
Campbell, ,BRA senior planner, at
918-43[1.

Saturdaf leaf pickup
The city of BostOll Public Works
Department Recycling Program hegins its curbside leaf collection pr0gram on Saturdays. Residents should
place leaves and yard wastes in open
barrels or paper lawn bags (no plastic
bags) and put out on the curb by 7
.a.m,
Leaf collections will be conducted
on Saturday, Dec, 9, The city composts leaves to distribule to urban
gardens throughout the city, Pitch in
and participate in this beneficial environmental program.
, For more infonnation, call 635-4959,

AChristmas benefit
The Franciscan Children's Hospital will host a Christmas benefit

,

event, Santa's Rock with the Jocks ABOThosts'
paIty, on Wednesday, Dec.l3, at The
Point in Faneuil Hall from 7 to II holiday dinner
The Allston Board ofTrade invites
p.m. Guest attending the event includes: Bruins Jason Allison and Joe residents to join them for a holiday
Thornton; Paniot Lawyer Milloy; dinner and social gathering on
Jim Dunne and Jayroe Parker of Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 6 p.m, The'
NESN; and City Councilor Stephen event win be held 'at Big City
Restaurant, 140 Brighton Ave., first
Murphy, among others.
Event organizers are asking for a floor,
The event is $10.95 per person,
$20 donation which includes hors d'
For more information about the
oeuvres and surprises.
For more infonnation, call 241- event, or to reserve a Spot, call 7832900.
.
9928.

BAHS sponsors
holiday program

Holiday lights
on Harvard Avenue.

TheAllston Board ofTrade underThe Brighton!Allston Historical
writes
the cost of installation, mainteSociety will host the free holiday
nance
and removal of holiday lights
program ''The Great Entertainers: A
Multi-Media Holiday Program" on along Harvard Avenue. Any contribution will help delray the costs in
Thesday, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p.m.
providing
this colorful and cheerful
The program will be held at
holiday
drooration
and would be
Brighton Evangelical Congregationgreatly
apprecialed.
al Church, 404 Washington SI., in
Donations may be sent to the AllBrighton. The event is also co-sponsored by the Brighton Cenler Main ston Board of Trade, Inc., P.O, Box
334, Allston, 02J34..
Streets.
For more infonnation, call Marc
Featuring radio personality Mel
Cooper,
ABOT president at 783Simons, the program will reprise the
2900,
lives and careers of some of the leading figures of stage and ~ of the
past century, including Enrico Caru- Service Grants available
so, George Gershwin, Eddie Cantor,
The Brookline-Brighton Service
and Jimmy Durante.
Development FWld of Combined
The program will be followed by Jewish Philanthropies announces the
holiday refreshments. For more in- availability of $500 to $7,500 grants
formation, call 562-6348.
for innovative programs which serve
the Brookline:Brighton Jawish community. Any nonprofit Jewish organization may apply. Applicitfions are

:"""~

-rt

due Feb. 1,2001. For more informa- New, nonviolen~unwra~ t~rr.
lion, call 457-8769.
. musr be taken td-/he sewn~ floor
Boston City H~I, adj~<mt to th;
Officers face off
Office of th . PaJ!5!n~; CIe!1<!
Wednesday or ttJ,ursda: ,(Dec. 13
to help USS Cole victims
and 14, berween 9 a1tq;.afjct 5 p.m:,
Come show support for the fami- Drivers must p~fi\ rel:e!pts showlies of the sailors who died during the ing the toys to bl'Or~!tiUJ>r greater
terrorist attack on the USS Cole. The value than the. ~!lg tickets in
Boston Police Department Hockey questiifl. 4/,~:s:. ~ ~
.I
.1¥,'..
"'" t,; :1' ..,
team will be taking on the Boston
A ~t~n of'::.'i-o~*StreeUtl;
Fire Department on Saturday, Dec. 9, front q~CltY HlIIJ '¥.i)J j:e ;4esignate<t1
at the Matthews Arena at Northeast- as a sli rr!ferm p:lrld~g lone for mbem University, The money mised torists dropping off toys. Free p~
from ticket sales and auction items ing will be available on both days ~~
will go to the families of the sailors rween 9:30 a,m, and 3:30 p.m. ,,,,0
who were k:i1Ied.
Public safety parking violatiOMi
The family of sailor Ronchester that are excluded from the Toys foK .
Santiago, w~o died on the USS Cole, Tickets campaign are HP Ramp, fffiG
will be flown in from their home in DV Parking Only, Fire Hydraftll'
Texas to see the game, Santiago lived Crosswalk, Double Parking, Fin'
in Boston for three years while serv- Lane and Less than 20 Feet from an
ing on the Constitution from 1996- Intersection.
ljr",J
1999.
For more infonnation, call tJ1l!!
The event will beheld from 2:30 to Boston Transportation Department
5:30p,m,
.
Hotline at 635-4283.

nr

>

Toys for Tickets
Mayor Thomas M. Menino recently announced that the city of
Boston will again sponsor its "Toys
for Tickets" campaign to solicit holiday toy donations for the region's
needy children, Last year's campaign raised more than $3,000 in
new toys that were donaled 10 the
U.S, Marine Corps' 'Toys for Tots
program.
Boston drivers have the option of
paying non-public-safety parking
tickets issued in the city Wednesday,
Dec. 6, with toys rather than Oash.

Dana-Farber
Holiday cards

.,_

,

This holiday season, send a caM
that brings hope for the future as well
as warm wishes for the holiday~
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute/Jimmy
Pund 2000 Holiday cards are on sail(
now. Each set of 15 cards costs $25
with $17 of that tax deductible as a
charitable contribution:Personalizetl'
imprinting' of cards and envelopes
and printing of company logos 'Is'
available, For more information or l<f'
place an order, call (978) 887-3662~'"
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Election 2000 at Town Online
(www.townonllne.comjelectlon2000)
Town Online and Community Newspaper Co,
bring you the most comprehensive election ELEGfI0N
2000 Web site in Eastern Massachusetts. ~
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ulng coverage as
George W. Bush .
and AI Gore fight
for Florida and the
White House.
.
There is no other news service that can
offer you more local news than at
www,townonline.comjelection2ooo.

".

OWN ONUNE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News
• Parent arid Baby

www.townonline.comj
/" metrowest
.L

. If;! • Arts All Around

www.townonline.comjarts

WWW'.townonllne.com/
parentandbabV

• Real Estate

www,townonHne.comjreaiestate

Arts All Around - Now that's entertalnmentl
(www.townonllne.co.mjarts)
VlSttTown Online's
•
expanded arts ood enter- : •.
tainment sectiOn. Town
OnIine's Ms All Around
•
web site brings )00 slofies, photos 8nd
reviews from CNe's Ms & More staff ood
the entertainment WIiters from the MetroW
est Daily News. Find out the latest inloonatioil 00 movies, see film traile<s, read film

CIitf David 8nJ<:lIWs movie reviews, get

th<j latest dtnir€ reviews from CNe restaucriti:s ood the Phootom Gourmet,

~

al>out the latest theater, dance ood
IcilllOOSic productions as W~I asJ",,81lJIe nev.~ ood te\OE!WS. Ms All Around
also gi\>es )00 the latest infbmlation for:
popular lOOSic, cd reviews, museum ood

I

c

exhibit sh<N/i'llS ood lllIevisiorl highligl1ts,
Check out Ms All Around at wv.w.townon-

line.comjarts,

We want your news!

Key contacts:.

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for tbe community. Please send us caie'ndar listings, social news
and any other ilems of community interest.
Please mail the information to Mindy
Campbell, editor, AI~12~'::Brigbton TAB,
P.O, Box 91 l2, NeedlJlJ1.D, MA 02492. ,You
may fax material to Q:~t) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m, prior
10 the next Friday'oS issue.
ResidentS art; invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to olir coverage. Please caU
Allston-Brighton TA.ll..Editor Mindy Campbel1
at (781) 433-8391 or />taws Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319,with your ideas and
sugge,<tions.

News e-mail. . . .
. ..... ,. , a1~tOl1-brI11hton@cllc.com
Sports
, _
,.allston-brighton.sports@coC.Com d'
Evenls calendar
, .'" . ,., a1~lon-brightOl1.events@Cnc.com 1; ,
Arts and enlertalnment
"
arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar
,
arts.events@cnc,com
Editor
" " .. ,
, Mindy Campbell (781) 433-8S91 " "
News Reporter
,
FredertclC Melo (781) 433-8319',J' •
Publisher .. ,
sean 8urke (781) 433-8313' ,
Editor In cl1ief
ViCki Ogden (781) 433-1i715;' • :
Advertising sales ,
, • All Cassanno (781) 433-7813 .
Russian section advertlslng : Yun Tabansky(617) 965-1673 ,)
CtassifiedJ1lelp waoled.
.. ........ (800) 624-7355·3 J
Arts editor.... ,.. ..
David Tmeblood (781) 433-8353 I .
calendar IbUngs .. .. .. ..
,
(781)433-8211 m .
Newsroom tax number
_
(781) 433·8202:1' r
Ar1$IlisllnOI ta, number
:. ,;
(781)433-8.'
$..
To SIIlIsulIlll, call
(781}433-8307 i
GI!IIIal TM
,
' '. ,.. ' » , "" (781)433-8200 .'..

i' '
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The Al~tM-Brightoo TAB (USPS 14-7(6) ~ pll\ltished by TAB CommuMy NewspapeIs. 2~ _
Ave., Needham, MA 02494, _~. Periodicals {IOStage paid at eos.... MA. Postmasler: Send address corr'-' to the Al~tM-Brighll>n TAB. 254 _
Ave., Needham, MA 02494, TAB
Community NewspapeIs assumes no <espoosi>lItty for mlsIaI<es in adve>1lsemen~ but wi' roprint that part which iolncooect" notice Is giYen-"
thr.. WO!1IIng days of Ih&
date. OCopyright 2000 by TAS Community NewspapeIs. All righls reserved. Aeprodu_ ot any part of this
poblicalion by any means withoUt pennlssion ~ prohibited, Subscrlpfloos - . , AJfston·Brighton cost $29 p« ye"" Subsc<iptjons outside AlislonBrighton COSI $54 per yesr. Seod oarne, address, and check 10 OlJr malo office, attn: Subscrlpfloos.
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We get
around

InI;.JIim®
HEALTHCARE
Master of Arts in Teaching
Interdtscipfinary Studies for Grades" 1-6
Master of Scien~e in Management
Leadership and Organizational Change
Master til Science in Nursing
RN to .85 to MS Upward Mobility Curriculum
MS in Nursing for non·nurse college graduates

MS In NuF11ng Administration/Business Management
MS Nurse Practitioner
Post.....uter's Nurse Practitioner Certificate

'J

STAFFING SERVICES
COORDINATORIRECRUITER
www.townonllne.comjarts

Interim Healtllcare, a leading national healthcare
organization is in need ofan energetic, assertive and
self-driven candidate to coordinate and continue to
expand our healthcare staffing business. This person
must be organized, have strong marketing and
communication skills. Interested candidates may
forward resume witll cover letter to fax or
e-mail toanclrewsokolov@interimhealthcarene.com.

(617) 782-6339
AAlEOEIMFVH

Take~~'P
Stock,.
inAmerica

·U••BONDS
SSAVINGS

Beginners, Intermediates,
and Advanced...
...

:~~ Mapping Boston
i&P~ing the drama of a city .
transformed
over 350 years.
,
"

Whether you are
a seas~ned fit
boxer or just starling out,
we make you feel right at home! Why?
Because for over twenty years, Fitness Unlimited has
specialized in women's health, fitness and nutrition programs
designed by women for women just like you. We have made it our goal
to be "not your average health club". Call today.
AU NEW INTERIOR
DUIGN AND EXPaNSION

, T~vailable at bookstores and online
Edited by Krieger, Cobb and Turner.
Forew'*1! by Nor~an Leventhal. Published by The MIT Press.
www.mappingboston.com

~~~/TNESS

@UNLIMITED
FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

"

t

I"

E. MILTON:
364 Granite Avenue

BROOKLINE:
62 lrear) Harvan! S~eet

(617) 698-0280

(617) 232-7440

www.fltnessunlimlted.CDm
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St.
Gabriel hosts fiesta
·
.

,:

peruvian band Inca Son to peiform
m. honor ofSpanish Holy Day
~l

.

1J.

.

By Frederlck Mel.

TAB STAFF'NRITER
nJ
Who said a solemn Catholic proCllSsion can't be followed by a little
fi~'ta fun?
-jfhjs Sunday, Dec. 10, St. Gabriel's
Gliurch in Biighton \'Iill be.celebrat. ing, the day of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with a party following the
noontime Mass, which is held in
Spanish. The Peruvian band Inca Son
SpIrituality In
hllJ; been invited to peIform after the
service and a pot luck lunch will be
Allston·Brlghton
served.
'
.J'he day of the Lady of basilica, located in Mexico City, is
Guadalupe holds a special place in the most visited Catholic.church in
the world next to the Vatican, draw~ hearts of Catholic belie,vers. Her

ing an estimated 10 million visitors
each year.
"Everyone is invited,
Church teachings have it that the
and everyone is
Holy Virgin repeatedly appeared to a
poor Indian named Juan Diego at the
bringing something
site, then just a hill, in 1531, and infrom their own
SbUeted him to build a church in her
honor.
culture."
Sbe then imprinted her image on
Father Justinian Manning,
his cloak, which reportedly remains
preserved in the shrine more than 400
St. Gabriel pastor
years later.
The encounter helped to .launch a
wave of religious conversion which dents should not feel dissuaded from
culminated in nearly 10 million indi- watching Inca Son perform or joinanS flocking to the Catholic church ing in the fiesta because they don't
over the next two decades. Last year, speak Spanish.
"Everyone is invite</, and everyone
Pope John Paul n paid his third visit
to the basilica. declaring Dec. 12 a is bringing something from their own
Lirurgical Holy Day for the continent culrure," he said.
and placing under the VIrgin's care
St. Gabriel's Church is located at
the lives of children in danger of not 139 Washington St. in Brighton, between St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
being born.
Father Justinian Manning, pastor and Commonwealth Avenue, and can
ofSt. Gabriel's, said community resi- be reached at 254-6582.

real clothes for real women
Check ouf our HOLIDAY HOT PICKS
upstairs 233 Harvard Sireet, Brookline' 617·738·5091
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hen teens are sent to the
Brighton Treatment Cen~
ter, they often have no
w.here else to rum.
,The Brighton Treatment Center,
which contracts through the Depart~nt of Social Services, is a 25-bed
re;idential program that helps troubled teens. The center is located at 3I
Warren St., in Brighton.
The teens, ages 13 to 18, have been
sent to the center by the court system
for many different reasons, including
substanGe abvse problems, said Anthony Joseph, program director for
the center.
While under the center's care, the
teen& attend cognitive and anger
management courses,. attend treatment programs, spend five-and-al1alfhours a day in school and receive
one-on-one counseling from their
c;ase manager. Several times a week,
they also attend an educational program where they leam things such as
computer, printing and cooking
skills.
With hard work, many teens
flourish untler the center's care,
, Joseph said. Recently, several teens
...... ligended a national science fair at
tl>e Massachusetts Instirute of Tech·

a state-funded progrtun and receives
help from Project Bread, a Bostonbased nonprofit organization dedicat·
ed to alleviating hunger in eastern
Massachusetts.
In addition to funding local emergency food services, Project Bread
has learned up with the American
Anthony Joseph, .
Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay to
program director for the
provide FQOd Drive for the Hungry.
Project Bread finances a fleet of six
Brighton Treatment Center
vehicles maintained and operated by
the ReaCross out ofa Boston garage.
nology campus. .
The five vans and one refrigerated
"It was the first time we have ever tnlCk transpon food donations to prosent our kids there," Joseph said.
grams like the Brighton Treanllent
The teens are also sending some a(l Center east of Worcester County,
pieces they have made to a confer- said Noreen Kelly, director of allocaence at Harvard University. The teens tions for Project Bread.
volunteer regularly within the comIn the 10 years it has been in sermunity, including stints at nearby vice, Fc£dJ)rive for the Hungry has
Franciscan Children's Hospital & transportM' 6.5 million pounds of
Rehabilitation Center and with the low-{;osdlid donated food to agenCharles River Conservancy's annual cies across the eastern pan of the
clean-up event.
state, she said.
As a nonprofit ageiJcy, the center is
TAB readeI> can help the Food
eligible to shiJp at Project Bread's Drive for the Hungry this holiday
food pantry where they get not only season with a cash donation. Last
food items, but hygiene products as year. the Community Newspaper
well.
Company. the Allston-Brighton
'This alleviates pressure from our TAB's parent company, raised
food budget," he said. '1t helps us $200,000 for the Food .Drive fur the
considerably,"
Hungry through their Gifts of Hope
The Brighton Treannent Center is fund-raiser, according to Nicole Ack-

.
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J\ll our Jatrons ana ~£iB4hots
Our Specials this week include:
•
•
•
•

Baked Stuffed Salmon
Roast Leg of Lamb
Bacon and Cabbage
Pan-Fried Trout

•
•
•
•

f

.

·

I

>

•

·.
·,

Liver and Onions
Turkey & Ham
Chicken Curry
Pork Chops

ALL UNDER $10,
Menu Hours: Monday--Soturilay 110111 to 8Jm'
Sunday
12noon to 6Jrm
Bar Open:
Monday-Saturday 100111· 10111

".
TABSTAFFWRIT£R
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~apPt! ~oHaat!s to

Brighton agency, which receives helpfrom Project Bread, works with troubled youths
By Mindy Campbell

338 Washington St,
Brighton • 617-254-3300
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Making
a difference in the lives of local teens
,
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"This alleviates
pressure from our
food budget. It helps
us considerably,"

IRISH BREAKFAST
served Saturdily &' Sunday all dily.

,Porter .'Belly's is proud to join in the Toys for Tots .
campaign 2000, Ui will have a drop-offwishing-well at . .
the restaurant tbru Decemher 1'5th 2000.'
wil{hold a :
fuml-raiser December 9th and ask for all your belp with :
toys and donations, Make a kid s'mi/e for the holiday!
•
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FREE
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YOUR COMMUNITY

L--N_EW_SP_AP_ER_C_AR_ES---, :

erman, CNC promotions director.
For the past eight years, Commun,'ty "e.vspaper COmpallY'S Gifts 0'1'

Hor:e'~ampoignhasfedlocalhung;

Jj

:;

Bu y one entree an d t·wo beverages at
'1:1,<
I '
regu ar menu price, and receive a second "
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
Ii

I
I
I
I
I

families, sheltered local homeless,
(expires 12/22/00)
Oluf broughtjoy to lhe faces ofyoung
Monday through Friday Excluding Holidays
children right in the Boston area.
Please Present Coupon
Please join IheAllston-Brighron Ii4B
1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
Oluf CamllUOlil)'Newspoper Compo617-787-0533
ny in giving the greatest gift ofall, the
Opell 14 Hours' 7 Days a Week
gift of hope. Please see the ad in ~Ol valid with any other discounts, specials, Senior Menu or Golden Age Club. Dine-in only.
todaysnewspaperfordetai/s.
-
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SCHOOLS

The pre-game show
hind,'and the audience sees the result- Moscow. At age 16, he became a
ing black silhouettes of the actors. who monk and eventually doing missiontell the story in pantomine. A narrator ary wo"' in what is now Alaska. He
speaks the story, and background and other missionaries taught the namusic enhances the presentation. Kon tives about boly orthodoxy, and percompared the students' movements to f<Xmed moce than 7,000 baptisms and
dance, and said the O\mill affect is 2,000 marriages. Ultimalely, because
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . of various misfoouoes, he was the.
missionary there but remained in
"They learn to express only
Alaska the rest ofhis life, teaching and
ministering to the natives. He loved
themselves just by
children and was completely dedicatmovement, which can be ed to the natives who called him
grandfather.
very demanding."
The fourth- and iifth..graders will
use student-made hand (XlppelS to perHans Von Eicken, teacher
form "AmahJ and the Ight VISitors,"
which highlights the Christmas spiril
sober and dramatic.
of giving and the rnirncle of new life.
Von Eicken, who also teaches Mira said Ibis week the story has been
woodworking, physical education and slighdy edited to provide more action.
music at Sl Herman's, said the shlld- The (Xlppets are based on Swiss hand
ow play gives students "a different (XlIJPCts (I' marionettes, said Mira,
who guided their design and construcidea about drama."
'They learn to express themselves tion by St. Herman students.
FIrst- and second-graders will tell,
just by movement, which can be very
demanding," he said. It also gives by acting, the story of Good King
''non-expressive students" a chance to Wenceslas of Poland, who, accooIing
perform, by using talents and skills to Kon, "was a saintly king."
they do have, he said.
"His story, based on fact and legend,
As the rehearsal JXU&fl'SS"d, Mira, is a wonderful winter Christian tale,"
who also teaches handwriting al Sl she said. Fourth- and iifth..graders
Herman's, directed the students to will sing the text as the younger stumove more slowly, and COOIdinaled dents act out the story, said Mira .
their movements with the narrator's
Sl Herman's hofiday drama presen'
words, spoken by Aaron Friar, a third- tation is free and open to the public.
, fourth- and fifth-grade teaCher al SI. . For information, call the school office at 782-Q878. The school is locatHerman.
The shadow play tells the story of ed in facifities provided by the Holy
Monk Herman, who ",-as born into a Resurrection Orthodox Church on
Russian family of merd1ants near Harvard Avenue.

•

nan,

KanJj·Zhu.
Brighton students making the
honor roll include: Sara R. Adler,
Humera Ahmed, Joanne Chan, Stefanie Chan, Thomas K. Chin, Daisy
Chiu, Edward Y. Chiu. Louisa Cboy.
Diem Do, Max Eskin. Courtney
Ferguson, Peter . Foundas, Chun
Xue Hao, Cathy W. Ho, David A.
Hom, Zhe Chen Hong, Thaohthao
Huynh, Allison E. Jolly, Sinead
Keegan, Genevieve V. Klim, Yevgeniy Kreydin, Barbara P. Kwan,
Amanda W. Kwok, Marina Lau.
Christina S. Lee, 'eil, f. Lender,

COURTESY PHOTO

Students from the Horace Mann Schoot In Allston are pictured here w~h Boston Ce~les forward Jerome Mot..
on the parquet floor of the F1eetCenter. The students had the opportunity to see both the Celtlcs and the
Detroit Pistons In the pte-game shoot around on Wednesday, Nov. 1, as part of the Ce~lcs Community Comer
program. As part of the Boston Stay In School program, the Ce~lcs Community Center ts an educational
In~latlve designed to reward deserving students for their efforts In the classroom with the opportunity to attend •
a Ceilles home game.

NOTES

Mt. Saint Joseph announces
honor roll recipients

Mount Saint Joseph Academy, 617
Cambridge St., recently announced
the first quarter honor roll students.
Grade 9 honor roll students include:
Mary Leroy and KelTie O'Reilly, of
Brighton. Students receiving high
honors in grade 10: Mariana Bartolomei, of Allston, and Alanna
Wong, of Brighton. Grade 10 honor
roll students include: LaU(Cn Palkey
and Cara Van Heest of Brighton. Students in grade 12 who made honor·
Andrew M. Leone, Lemonia roll include: Kelly Corbett, Nicole
Lithoxopoulos. Kevin Liu, Luke Donovan and Melissa Mendez of
Liu, Vi Liu, Heidi Lo, Danyaok Lok, Brighton.
Amy Luangski, Arthi Maruvasakam, Courtney Moy, Erin M.
Brighton resident s
O'Keefe. Uyen Trang T. Pham, Wilson Poon, Yelun Ding Qin, Yeoiog makes honor roll
Ding Qin, Dadjie Saintus, Linda
Brighton resident Emir Duhovic.
See, Burton H. Shen, Yevgeniy grade 6, made high honors at the
Shmukler, Jie Song, Julie Soohoo, Brimmer and May Middle School for
Khizer M, Syed, Vanessa R. quarter I. To earn high honors a stuTtradentes, Hao B. Tran, Johnson dent must have a least an A- average,
Tran, Terri N. Wells, Betty C. Wong, with no make lower than a B.
Vanessa T. Wong, Henry Wu, Bo Ye
Emir is the son of Emina Movic
and Fang Yuan..

Boston
Latin announces honor roll students
••
~oston Latin School recently an,munced the list of Allston-Brighton
'Students who made the honor roll for
~ first marking period.
; AUston students making the honor
4ull include: Catherine G. Chan,
~y F. Chan, Jenny Chan, William
Henrique C. Eduardo, Meghan
;frazer, Adrienne Ho, Amanda Holm,
tvlanhew Lam, Lisa Leung, Qingni
in, May Luo, Yucong Ma, E.
~chelle Metallidis, Ryan J. Mon}oya, Julie Ng, Sally Y. Ng, Purva A.
!)anariya, Jenna L. Vardensky, Garfy
ik.•Wong, Anne Wu, Jeannie Yu and

,

ofBrighton.
The follnwing Brighton boys made
honor roll for the first term at the
BnstonArchdiocesan ChoirSchonl in
Cambridge. Students include: Anthony Gentilucci, first honors; Matthew
Kelley, first honors; and Matthew
Lombardi, honorable mention.
The Choir School, home of the
Boston Boy Choir, is a full-time day
school for boys in grades five through
eight which provides an education in
music and academics.

with reading, writing and math.
Extra Credit is ajoint project of the
Boston Public Schools, the Boston
Plan for Excellence-Boston Annenberg Challenge and the Citywide Educational Coalition. It. will be pup.
Iished five times this year and
distributed through schools, libraries,
churches and community agencies.
Parents and others who would like
a copy of Extra Credit should call
Jnanna Cohen at the Boston Plan for
Excellence-Boston Annenberg Challenge at 227-8055, ext.340. They can
also e-mail jcohen@bpe.org.

'Extra Credit' newsIelter

Students named

Students receive honors

available for parents
, Everyone agrees that parents need
more information if they are to help
their children do well in school, particularly clear, easy-to-understand information in their native language.
Boston's parents may now have that:
"Exrra Credit," a four-page newsletter
published in English, Spanish, Chinese and Vietnamese. The new publication is designed to help elementary
school parents teach their children

dean scholar
Carol Pham-Do, a tudent at Syra-

cuse University, was recently named
as a Dean's Scholar.
Dean's Scholarships at Syracuse
are awarded to entering first-year and
transfer students and recognize outstanding academic achievement.
Pham-Do is an Allston resident
who is enrolled at Syracuse's College
ofArts and Sciences.

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.

The Advantages of Shopping Here
Are Clear'

We specialize in turning
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and individuals we've helped caplure the right house with
just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalification,
your first·ever mortgage or financing for a second home, we'll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consull with a
home financing expert. SlOp by any branch office today.'

FINE
DIAMONDS

617-730-3500
Brookline Village· Coolidge Comer· South Brookline. longwood • W.shlneloo Square

brookllnesavlngs. com

Diamond Engagement Rings and Classic Diamond

Mcmbtr FDIC I Mtmbtr DIF
Equ:.1 H.O\I$.ing lmdtr

til

There's a time and place to take charge of
your life. The time is now. And Laboure

Jewelry in 14K Gold, 18K Gold, and Platinum.

College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospital, our two-year
nursing and health care professions college is respected across New
England for its high-quality education and training. Our students get
"real world" experience in the first semester. And, for our nursing
students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at
Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiatinn

PHAOMEGA
IfAU Of FIoM( W/I<//U

BEiTOF

•

therapy technology, nutritinn and food management, as well as health
informalinn and electroneurodiagnosliC technologies. Scholarship and
student assistance are available. For more inf(5nnation, to reserve space

lLrwtka'6 JauJJu; d: Wakit Speciati616'
9>iatn4nd6 Sin« 1976
Hamrd Squm' i7 JFK St, Cambridge, MA' (617) 864-1127
The Shops al Prudtntial Ctnler • &Kl Boj'lslOn St, Boston, MA •(617) 424-W30
Burlington MJII· Burlington, M.~ •( I) 272-4016
1Ih... ' . "

,.,.

for an information session or to enroll for our next semester, call

(617) 296-8300, ext. 4016 today.
Of

Laboure College
CARlTAS CHRISTI HEAlTH CARE SYSTEM

2120 Dorchester Avenue· BoSton, Massachusetts 02124

www.labourecollegc.org

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighlon
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-A-B schools show
:mixed MCAS results
By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFF ¥IRlTER

In tbe third year of MCAS testing,
, A1lston-Brighlon schools showed
: mixed progress over the past year.
: :At tbe elementary level, whUe most
: schools showed slight improvements in one suI>; jeer, tbey also showed de;creases in other subjects.
, :AntiOllO Barbosa, prin:cipal of tbe Wmship Ele- .
! mentary School, saw only sonne im:provements this year in his students'
,scores.
: "We did better in reading than in
: math," he said. ''This is a good reason
: why we are beginning new TERC investigativecwTicnlum."
, TERC is a new math cwTicnlum
: that the Boston Public Schools \VOl be
i starting in tbe spring.
: Dr. Joanne Collins Russell, Jackson
\

Batisla said she was happy but was
also looking for ways to continue improving.
'1 am happy but we still have work
to do. There are still a lot ofchUdren at
Level 2 [needs improvement]," she

Mann principal, was slightly disap- said.
Ai tbe middle school level. bolh
pointed in berschool's scores.
Edison
and Taft middle schools
'They tended to go down slightly
showed
increased
scores in math and
and I don't like for those scores to go
science. Edison, which had increased
down," she said.
Collins Russell said she thinks tbe scores in all tluee subjects, moved
sUKIents' scores went more students into tbe proficient caledown due to school-relat- gory while fewer scored in tbe faiting
ed issues. But said he is category. At Taft, tbe scaled score in
already preparing for tbe English dropped slightly but in math
and science tbe students improved. In
next round of 1eSls.
'1 want to do a bet- English. tbe school showed an inter job this year with parellis and chU- crease in tbe percent of students in tbe
dren," she said. "We are beginning advanced level "hUe decreasing tbe
earlier with fourth-grade parents help- number in tbe proficient and failing
category. In math, tbe school made
ing them help theirchUdren."
Garfield Principal VICtoria Batista strongerimprovements with more stusaid her students' scores were a little dents moving out oftbe failing categoty and into the proficient and needs
bit better this year.
''We showed some improvements improvement category.
Brighton High School saw in. in language arts and science," shesaid.
creased
scores in math but decreases
''We moved students from Level ]
in
English
and science.
[faitingJ."

•
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Scaled Score

2000
231
228
228
225
223
224
232
224

Statewide_Score
Harriet A. Baldwin
Thomas Gardner
..lames A. Garfield
Alexander Hamilton
Jackson-Mann
Mary Lyon
F. ~yman Winshi,p

1999
231
225
235
224
216
228
234
223

., .

Let Our Team of Chefs Make Your Holiday Special
Here is a small sampling of our special Holiday menu.

."
FOR STARTERS:

SUMPTUOUS SIDES:

Spanakopita Triangles
Baked Brie Enaoute
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail or
Flame Grilied Shrimp
Wild mushroom & Goat
Cheese Strudel

S9.99 Ib
SB.99 ea
S24.99 Ib

2,000
_.235
237
223
225
215
229
244
220

, Statewide Score
Harriet A. Baldwin
, Thomas Gardner
..lames A. 9arfle~d
Alexander Hamilton
Jackson-Mann
~
Mary_Lyon
F. Lyman Winship
'.

I

I

1999
235
232
228.
225
224
228
247
225

--"

Autumn Israeli Couscous with

Apricots & Pumpkin
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potato
Potato Pancakes
Apple Raisin Stuffing

S6.99
S3.99
S4.99
S3.99

Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib

"

,.:

.'

BEAUTIFUL ENDINGS:
PATES AND DIPS:

Smoked Salmon:

Nova, Norwegian Style, Traditional Scottish,
S24.99 Ib
Eastern/IrISh style
Stilton Hazelnut Spread
SB.99 Ib
Artichoke D,p
$B.99 Ib
D' Artagnan Pates
$13.99 Ib
A

s~/edion

of both country & mousse style pates.

Silent Night
A dense, f10urless chocolate cake giazed with
chocolate ganache and garnished with golden
Christmas stars or, for Hanukkah, a Star of
David.
r $22.99
10" $36.99
Holiday Pies
Mile High Apple Pie, Blueberry
and Pecan

$3.29 Ib

•

.

'

S14.99 ea

ENTREES:

Whole Rotisserie "Bell & Evans
All Natural" Chicken
Roasted stuffed Leg of Lamb
wi spinach, feta, pine nuts
Lasagna
Roasted Chicken & Vegetable

Egg Nog Cheesecake A rich velvety cheesecake
is enhanced with the flavors ol'eggnog, spices
and fine liqueur.

7" $26.99

S14.991b
$5.99 Ib
$4.99 Ib

Roasted sluffed Turkey breast
Mediterranean style
Stuffed Cornish Hens with
wild nee stuffing
Grilled Asian Boneless Northern
Atlantic salmon

·S12.99Ib

"

".

S10.99 Ib

Five cheese

Scaled Score

·

(Stop by and pick up our complete holiday aAd catering menu.)

'.,

10" $39.99 .

Chestnut Cognac Mousse Torte Aspiced chestnut ,.
mousse surrounds layers of yellow sponge cake
that have been brushed with a syrup of fine
cognac. Festively garnished.
S22.99
10" $3B.99

7':

$7.99 ea
$15.99Ib

(jive the (jift of J'ooa with aZatfunary's :J{oB.cfay (jift Certifrate.
Please place your orders for Hanukkah and Christmas by December 1B.
Orders for New Year's must be placed by December 26.

1;4.

Scaled Score

1 99 9

2000
241
240
225
235
222
233
245
228

• ·Statewide..:..Score
Harriet A. Baldwin
· Thomas G.ardner
, ..lames ~'--Garfield
,Alexander Hamilton
Jackson-Mann
Mary Lyon
F. L man Wlnshl

240
231
231
230
228
231
248
230

.,

·

299 HARVARD STREET, COOliDGE CORNER/BROOKliNE 617.731.8900
1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 781.449.9090

Eighth Grade English language Arts
Scaled Score

~

£

2000
_240_
229
229

..

Statewide Score_
Thomas A. Edison
,WiII!<tm Howard Taft

_

1999
238
225
230

'.

.'·••
•

Eighth Grade Mathematics

••

Scaled score

2000
228
213
213

Statewide Score
Thomas A. Edison
William Howard Taft

1999
224
208
210

Scaled Score

2000
221
208
210

Statewide Score
Thomas A. Edison
William Howard Taft

1999
221
207
207

I

EARLY
BIRD CAPTAIN~
SPECIALS
$9.95
b
~o*v; TWIN LOBSTERS GIft
$18.95
C,"ilk""
Available

We get around
-,.

,,

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

•
•
••

• •
~
••

~~Iii.

Ill!

GiftIWh

35 HARVARD snEET
BROOKLINE, MA HOUItS: M-5AT. l'.rn-l0pm

READY TO MOVE?

Whether buying or selling a home, your Ipaving
date will be an imponanl consideration. Also
called the "possession dme", ir is one of the
'terns \\ilich is negotiated and included in the
ommet of sale.

,&.:

WIiARF

www:townonllne.com/arts

• ·•
·.'

.

Eighth Grade Science and Technology

No Sund.

.. F•• _ 7:J4..4712

I

,f

Ossession dates ~ mOSl often established in
alion 10 the "closing date", !he dale on Vt'hicb
1l1e purchase money is paid and the rille ~
fers to the purchasers. In a contract, the possesslon date may read "upon transfer of title and
disbursement of funds", or merely, "at closing".

fttMts

I~·

Friday, December 8
4pm to 7pm
Join us for an evening devoted
to holiday entertaining.
Enjoy festivities throughout
the store, get party tips for your
next soiree and gather gift ideas
for the coming holidays!

···•
•
••
·•
·•••
i

••
•
•
•
•
••
•

•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
•

··

.4;

~

Kate
Drasco
CENTURYl]
Shawmut Properties
Is possession ah',ays given at closing? Not necessarily. Remember, it is n~gotiable. It can be
whatever date is acceptable to both buyers and

••
•
••

I

•
•
•
•

sellers.
The pOsscsston dale may be 'fourteen days
after closing" or "seven days prior 10 closing."
Notice: that possession is S1il1 retative to the
closing date.
Ifpo~ion

occurs on any date other than at
closing, a short-term lease agreement should be
prepattd. It should include the amount or any
,rent to be paid, what happens ifthe sale is 001
consummated, who is responsible for damage
. or needed repairs during the lease, etc.
All agreements related to jXlS5ession should be
in writing. Any changes made after the contract
has been signed should also be reduced to writing and signed by all parties:

••••••
Want more information? Uhdenlanding real
estale is my business, and I 'ff hqppi/y share
my knowledge with you. Call me al
(617) 787-2111, or stop by ",y.offa al
1J4 T"molU Srree1, 8rigloo.:~H

I

Peoples

I(

Federal Savings 8ank.
229 North Ha,,-.ro SUttt,Allston • 435 Market 51""'1, Bnghton
1905 c'nllt Street, \\esr Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

www.pfsb.com

Bread & Circus

WHOLB FOODS MARKET
Bodlonl
170 Great Road
781·27:>82&4

Bellingham
255 Hartford St.
5()8.!J66.J331

Newton

647 Washington St. 916 Walnut St.
617·965-2070

617·969-1141

Brighton

15 Washington St
617·738-8187

Cambridge

115 Prospect St. 200 Alewife Brk.. Pkwy.
617492-0070
617491-0040

Symphony!Boston

Wayland

15 Westland Ave.
617-375-1010

317 Boston Post Rd.
508-358-7700

Wenesley
278 Washington 51.
781·235-7262

Hadley
327 Russell St. (RL 9)
413-58&9932

Providence, RI
261 Waterman SL
401·272-1690

•
,•.•,

·•
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FROM PAGE-ONE'

iFor 13 years, a Brighton couple has shown that a foster home is where the heart i~
: FAMilY, from page 1
.
: home life feU apan again. In 1993,
: she moved down to Florida 10 be
: with'her grandmother.
: An older woman, Cora's grandI mother was a godsend, according to
l Noelle, able io lake care of her and
II provide her with· some of Ihe love
and prolection she was looking for.
f But still there was something. missling in Cora's life. .
: That Christmas Eve was the last
: ti me the Cryts saw or heard from
: Cora. Sometimes, a foster child
: they've taken in returns, grown up
: as if overnight, to spend an hour or
, a day, either to say thanks or return
: to the closest thing they ever had to
. a stable fatruly. But many other
: children pass through and never
! come back, and it's hard to tell what
: happens to them.
: Then there are the four kids that
: have stayed. The Cryts are perma! nent guardians of Kevin, now 12
! and a seventh-.grader at Boston
i Latin School, who has heen with
the family since infancy, and Betty,
l now 17 and a senior at Latin, who
•arrived wheQ she was 6.
James, 10, a fifth grader at the
Hamilton School, arrived in June,
and the family hopes to gain permanent guardianship ove~ him within
the coming year. Erika, l7, a IOthgrader at Latin Academy, arrived in
1996 and was expected to stay three
months. Four years later, she's still
with the Cryts, out of her own volition. Her biological mother, whom
she calls or visits with daily, lives
just down the street.
And last but not least, there's 3month-old KeVan, a curly-haired
bundle who showed up in Septem,ber,just four days old and weighing
only 5 pounds. By the time these
words reach print, KeVon will have
said goodbye to his temporary family and been reunited with his biological mother, bringing to an end
for at least a lillIe while the coos
and cries of a newborn in the Cryts
household.
"Look at him now. He's healthy,"
Charlie says with pride.
While the foster care system
often gets a bad wrap, the Cryts say
they have had a string of positive
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Foster parents Noelle and Charlie Cryts with 3-montl><>td KeVan, who they need to return to the baby'S biological mother on Friday. "It Is always hard to say
goodbye,' says Noelle.
lOY .~,

. . . '
expenences smce first contaeung
DSS 13 years ago. At the urging of
a friend also hoping to make the
jump, Noelle, a bustling homemaker with a heavy trace of Galway in
her Irish accent, approached DSS
with hopes' of taking in a child or
two.
Then the floodgates opened.
Charlie, a retired deliveryroan,
figures a quick estimate of the nurnber of children they've taken in
over the years.
"25 or 30," he ventures.
"Oh my God, there's more than
that," exclaims Noelle.
"I don't know, maybe 50?" he'
says.

It's hard for the Cryts to tell exaetly how many children have traveled through their home. They occasionally
make
themselves
available as foster parents on an
emergency basis, taking temporary
custody of a child bours after he's
been separated from his parents by
the state. As early as two days later,
a judge may decide that a parent is
fit 10 get his children back immediately" Or nol.
The Cryts prefer not to go into
how the parenls of their foster children lost custody ofthe kids, or give
out the children's last names. But
there are many possible reasons
why the state may cboose to sepa-

.
.-N
rate a chIld from hIS hO'L\\',"nClud- DSS, the Cryts take the foster kids
ing physical or emotional abuse, on yeaily trips to visit Noelle's famnegligence or an incident of arrest.
ily in England and Ireland, and also
With so many foster children enjoy special events for foster famigoing through the Cryts home, lies, such as a celebration last weekthings often get hectic. There are end at Boston College which pairs
parent-teacher meetings to attend at college students with foster chilmultiple schools, dentaY appoint- dren for a day of activities.
ments, bospital appointments, therThe Cryts household has been
apy sessions and month~eetings composed of so many different
with a DSS social workef' ".
races over the years, Charlie joking.
But in hetween the hustle and Iy refers to it as the United Nations.
bustle, they also take time to cele"We've had all ethnic groups:
brate what it means to be a 'family, Jewish, Moroccans, you name it.
as unique as their situation might -Irish, Puerto Ricans, Spanish," says
be. "It's an extended family," ex- Charlie. "People say it's all' one
plains Erika.
group that's in trouble: 'Those
Granted special pennission from Puerto Ricans' and so on. I say no,

I've had them all, rich and poor.''.;i
Erika, who came to the U.S. frpm
Colombia when she was 5 YePrs
old, says racial distinctions between
her, her foster parents and her fo~ter
siblings, who are' Chinese excegt
for KeVan, hardly matter.
.'"
"My best friend is Greek, her
family is right out of Gre&le.
They're Chinese. 'They're Iri~l\.
We're fine," she says.
:,
Instead of focusing o~ \he diff~r
ences between each child, the crYls
give them all the same clear gUi~~
lines to follow, balancing trust with
responsibility. Both Erika and Betty
hold weekend jobs, and although
they have no official curfew, bop,
prefer to stick close to' home and are
expected to call home throughout
the night when they go out.
.~
"They don't run wild, let me pUt
it that way. I've had kids like thatlI
don't keep kids like that," says
Noelle, as she makes goo-goo (aces
at KeVan while changing his diap<;.,.
''The older ones, they do their own
wash. They clean their own rooms.
They both work. They're very responsible. Everyone has chores
here, except baby."
.
As if in response, KeVan instantly lets out a giant gurgle that elicits
a laugh from all around.
Noelle points to KeVan, who
goes home soon: as a reminder 01
both the rewards and sacrifices ill'
being a foster parent.
"I actually went into being a foster parent not realizing what I was
getting into," she admits. "I wehl
into it not knowing that there we~e
so many kids that needed help arltl
three square meals a day. This is SlilI
right here, when you have to let this
little man go. But honestly, the ~
months we spent, it was really-a,
pleasure. It's like if your own fan;l.iIy.left. It's not actually taking care
of them that's the hardest pan. ICs
letting them go."
Charlie nods his head in agreement. "You get attached to them.
You know they have to go home,
but it's difficul~" he says. "You fall
in love with them."
?
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Landlords issued violations for unsafe conditions Reporter warns of scams t.~

from page 1
Among other housing violations
uncovered by the strike force: stairways in disrepair; oUldoor grilles
blocking egress on' aparunent windows; overloaded electrical sockets;
an unlicensed recording business operating out of a basement; and perhaps most evident of all - lots and
lots of trash.
., Asite on Prall Street received a citation for a dozen different housing and
health code violations, including
maintaining flammable liquids on the
front porch, broken front stairs'and a
house full of ralS.
Dorsey explained that landlords receiving citations are give.o time to
clean up their acts, and then fined or
brought to court if they fail to comply.
Most step into line early on, he said.
"A lot of the property owners have
contacted us and are working to ny
and remedy some of the' issues,"
Dorsey said. "Some of these issues
will take.a while, but we want'them to
HOUSES,

Shop reopens,
after shutdown
. J & K Auto Body, Inc. of 586
Washington St. has reopened after
being temporarily shutdown by
city environmental inspectors for
operating without appropriate fire
permits.
Responding to complaints,
. members of the Boston Environmental Strike Team raided and
shutdown J & K Auto Body in "
mid-November, officials from
Boston Office of Environmental
Health stated. FIre and health hazards discovered by the team include: open and unlabelled containers of waste paint; about 30
gallons of paints, lacquers and
thiOliers stored in cabinets not
meeting Boston FIre Deparunent
standards; an odor of paint vapor
throughout the garage; and inadequate aisle space.
Inspectors also found. that J & K
lacked a hazardous wriste storage
area, as well as hazardous waste
signs and labels. Workers said they
had not been provided with protective inasks, clothing or training"
A senior health inspector stated
that J & K, which is currently operating, has smcerecelved the
proper permits and is ."working
cooperatively with the city and
will soon be in full compliance."
- Frederick Me/o

know they just can't operate these
apartments in a vacuum, and that'they
have to operate with respect to the surrounding community and with respect
to the tenants."
But some renters 'and landlords
need extra cajoling. Dorsey explained
that the strike force, organized last
year.by the mayor, will have to obtain
search warrants to enter several
homes from which they were barred
enny by uncooperative tenants.
"[The] strategy isn't just to build
new affordable housing stock. It's
also to make the existing stock clean
and safe, and that everyone is getting
the services they deServe as a tenan~"
Dorsey said.
Inspectional Services DepartmenJ
urges residents aware of problem
propenies in their area to conJaCt
then/Mayor's office at 635-4500, or
calilSD ot 635-5300 during business
hours and askfor the housing deparrment.
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from page 1
ThaI' was the message Warnick, a lifelong Natick resident,
shared. with a roomful of
Brighton residents last Thursday
night at the Brighton Branch Library as part of its speaker series.
Warnick shared insights garnered from a career of blowing
the whistle on consumer scams.
Beware, she said, falling prey to
phone fraud.
''They lay a real. guilt trip on
you. 'We're sending you a
$30,000 prize and you won't
even fill out a consumer satisfaction survey for us?''' mimicked
Womick, illustrating the tactics
some phony sweepstakes companies will use to get callers to
give out their credit card inforPWOTO BYFMO£IllCK M£1.O
landlords were Issued violations recentty for overcrowding and unsafe living
mation.
conditions. Overcrowding creates excessive trash piled up outside places
"Don't ever give oul personal
such as this South Allston home. The mounds of trash, In return, brings rats.
information over the lelephone,"
she said. ''These are scam artists·
.that work in boiler room operations. They blanket the East'
Coast, and by the time law enforcement operators are onlo
miniature version of itself with Solthem, they're on the West
"Our mission is to
nishko, a Russian children's club,
strengthen Jewish life, which has 10 to 15 active members. Coast."
The queen of consumer causes
. '1t may be custodial. It may be for
also cautioned audience membe it through prayer,
transportation costs. It may be to pay
bers to ignore get-rich-quick
education or social
a social worker. There's no precondi·
schemes and 'Work at Home' adtions as to how they spend' the
vertisemenls promising unlimitactivities."
money. What's important to the comed
profits without leaving your
Rachel Goodman,
minee is our mission," said Mark
bedroom.
comiiunee co-chairwornan
Niedergang. a staff consultant for the
"You send $19.95, and all you
comminee.
get in retum is a marketing
brochure that tells you how to
The comminee has also on occaservice projects in the two neighborput out an ad that says 'Work at
sion
funded
pricier
projeclS,
recently
hoods, with slight preference
Home.' It's a sophisticated chain
reserving
$]4,950
for
the
JCC
Withgiven to start-ups.
letter," she said.
Since its founding six years ago, out Walls initiative, a collaboration
Wornick aimed her crossbow
the committee has doled out fuods to between three Coolidge Comer synaat the barrage of credit card ofroug/\ly 40 organizations which help gogues of different denominations,
fers on TV and in personalized
bridge connections between Jewish including Young Ismel, Kehillath Is·
mass mailings, explaining that
lI$idents in Brighton and Brookline. rael and Temple Ohabei Shaloin.
cards issued throngh Massachu- .
Last year, the committee dedicated ~ :'It's unusual for grant makers that
seIlS banks are a better bargain
$2,500 to the Workmen's Circle, a the committee's mission is so broad,"
because they hove to adhere to
Brookline-based organization which said Nie!lergarig. "Most funders like
stricter state consutner laws. She
runs a Yiddish chorns for Jewish to fund narrowly. But this group has a
also criticized package vacation
families, and $4,500 to B'Nai Brith a;aI grassroots feel to it. and we're redeals that offer bogus honus inProject HO.P.E., headquartered in ally looking to fund grassroots i centives like a 'free cruise from
Brighton, which has volunteers "groUps"
Florida to the Bahamas.
distribute packages of Passover
"Everybody knows that a trip
The Brookline Brighton Service
food 10 poor or housebound Jews
from
Rorida to the Bahamas
Development Fund is currently acand Jewish families.
isn't a cruise. It's a boat ride that
Savsbinskiy's club received cepting grant applications for the
lasts 10 minutes," she said.
$2,450 to organize holiday parties 2ooJ-2002 year until Thursday, Feb.
Warnick also fielde<\questions
and a trip to see the oldest Jewish . J. Grant awards, which range befrom the audience about her persynagogue in America, which is in tween $500 and $7,500, will be ansonallife.
nounced byJune 30, 2001. Foran apNe~ R.I. The Russian Social
Warnick, who bas never had
Club has also branched out into a plication package, call 457-8769.

Jewish philanthropy keeps projects going
FUNDING,

from page 1

they are too old to learn it."
To help other Russian Jews make
inroads into U.S. culture, Savshinskiy and two friends founded the
Russian Social Club six years ago in
April. The c1nb draws a crowd of 20
or more Russian immigrants to the
Allston West End House each SliJiday for two or three hours of casual
conversation, as well as organized
health lectures and social events netting upwards of' 150 invitees. The
club's name in Russian, "VasIl
.Drug," means "Your Friend."
The Russian Social Club is just one
of'I7 projects which received small
grants last'year from the BrooklineBrighton Service Development Funct
Committee, which is backed by the
Combined Jewish Phllanthropies of
Greater Boston, a century-old Jewish
community organization.
"Our mission is to strengthen Jewish life, be it through prayer, education or social activities;" said Rachel
Goodman, comminee co-chairwoman. "Sometimes we do fund pr0grams that have a larger scope than
Brookline and Brighton, but the 1rey
piece that we look at is the aspect
of the project that serves Brookline
and Brighton Jewish residents."
The comminee is composed of 20
residents who oversee funding
requests
for
Jewish-themed'

SCAMS,

-----------'

"These are scam
artists that work in ,.'
boiler room operations.
They blanket the East
Coast, and by the time
law enforcement
operators are onto
them, they're on the
West Coast."
Susan Womick,
WCVB Channel 5
consumer affairs reporter

children, said she splits her free
time between her foor nieces in .
Wrentham and fund raising for I
charitable causes, including ~
'AIDS research, breast cancer reo,
senrch and organizations 'which ~
ser:ve the honieless. Asked about ~
the breakup of Boston's most fa- mous reporting duo: Chet Curtis;
and Natalie Jacobsen, Wornick r
remained tight-lipped, saying ~
she. bad "tremendous respect".•
for hoth 'of them.
'
Wornick has gained a reputa- "
tion for straight talk and gutsy reporting. In 1.986, she was sentenced to 90 days in MCI
Framingham for refusing to te- _
veal a news source in a story,
about police corruption. Warnick
narrowly avoided her sentence
when the sooree came forward,
on biS own. She's also taken
home two regional Emmys for
her reporting.
In LYpical form, Warnick was
shooting from the hip on Thurs-.
day. Responding to an audience'
memher's concerns that his wife
had discovered hidden charges
in her montlJly bank statemenl.1"
Womick said: "I'm convinced~
[that bank] does no~ want oor"

business as consUmers."

;

Womick also showed off her'
penchant for light humor, taking~
issqe with the popular PubliSh-~
er's Clearing House sweepstakes4
for making one-in-a:zillion odds ~
seem just within reach. "Ed~
McMahon," she said. "Shame on;
him."
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LIBRARY UOTES
Activities at the Brighton Branch Activities at the Faneuil Branch LiLibrary, located at 40 Academy brary, located at 419 Faneuil St., FRIDAY, DEC. 8
Hill Road, for the week of Friday, for the week of Friday, Dec. 8 to
BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG SHDWDec. 8 to Thursdlly,
14. For Thursday, Dec. 14. For more in·
,From Bam. to 5p.m., the Bay Colony
inore information, can Georgia 'formation, can 782-6705.
Dog Show will provide holiday shopping
Titonis, 782-6032.
lor dog lovers, public service booths,
puppy breeder referrals, agility and obedience demonstrations and AKC corllor'
Holiday open house
Children's movies
matiot1 shows. The event wiR be held at
Come one, come all to the Holiday
.at the library
the Bayside Expo Center, exit 15 off the
Open House at the Faneuil Branch
Southeast Expressway. Admission Is $1 0
1 "The Brighton Branch library has
Library on Tuesday, Dec. 12, from 6
tor adul1s and seniors and $5 lor cM~ories and films for preschool aged
to
8
p.m.
The
evening
begins
with
dren.
GalI:556-7747.
.~Ilildren every Thesday from'IO:30 to
seasonal
music
played
by
local pi- HERSELF: AGURES & PORTRAITS 1I:15a.m.
anist and piano teaCher Lewis D.
Froln 6to 8 p.m., ioin artist Catherine
Martiniello. Following, there will be
Kehoe in a reception opening her art
"
.Book discussion
a special Christmas visit with Louisa
show at Barton Ryan Galie/Y, 38 NewMay Alcott. presented by Jan TurnbtJ/Y St., Boston. The show wiN continue
-to be held
until Jan. 14.
, A hook discussion group meets quist, executive director of the Orchard
House,
home
of
the
Alcotts,
every second Wednesday morning of
'the month at II a.m. in the Brighton where the famed author wrote ''Little
'library. The upcoming meeting on Women." There will be refreshments SATURDAY, DEC. 9
Wednesday, Dec. 13, will feature and a special seasonal guest to top off
HERSTORY TOUR - Beginning at 1p.m., a
,'The House on Mango Streel" by the evening.
group of Don:hester youths will team up
Sandra Cisneros followed by "Anwith Boston Par!( Rangers to present a
,gela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt on Sign up for e-mail
Hersto/y, agUided wal~ng tour that ceie·
;Wednesday, Jan. 10. Copies of the
Anyone interested in signing up for
brates several notabie women Irom
hook are available althe library.
e-mail on-line, can haveassistanee on
Boston's past. The special wal~ng tour
Thesday evenings from 6 to 7:45
"
wJ1l meet at the Boston Common Vis~ors
p.m. A volunteer from City Year will
InlolTlloltion Center on Tremont Street
Classes for
CaN: 635-7383.
be there to belp you. For further innew Americans
formation, call 782-6705.
BAY COLONY CLUSTER OOG SHOWThe Brighton Branch of the Boston
From 8am. to 5p.m., the Bay Colony
Public Library is a great resource for
Dog Show will provide holiday shopping
Reading
Readiness
the new American's in the Brighton
lor dog lovers, public service booths.
Reading Readiness at the Faneuil
and Allston neighborhoods. With
puppy breeder referrals, agility and abe·
four weekly ESOL Conversations Branch of the Boston Public Library
dience demonstrations and AKC conlorGroups there is a good time for any- explores the concepts necessary bemation shows. The event will be held at
the Bayslde Expo Center, exit 15 off the
one to perfecl his or her abilitY to un- fore a child learns to read: numbers,
Southeast Expressway. Admission Is $10
derstand and speak English. Mon- colors, shapes, sizes, etc. Each week
lor adul1s and seniors and $5 lor chil·
we
share
stories,
crafts,
and
other
ac'days, 610 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 10 to
dren. GalI:556-7747.
,11 :30 a.m., Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 tivities as well as play with educaa.m., Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and tional toys and puzzles. A!JIxopriate PICTURE YOUR PET WITH SANTA - From
11 am. to 2 p.m., the Colonnade Hotel,
Fridays, 10 to II :30 a.m. The library for children ages 3 to 5 years old. Join
120 Huntington Ave., will open its doors
also has citizenship classes on Fri- us Friday mornings at II am., to
to lour·1egged friends to be ph0Dec. 20.
days at 9:30 a.m.
tographed with Santa Claus and raise
money lor the Massathusetts Society lor
It's story time
,Creative Drama
the Prevention 01 Cruelty to Animals'
Boston Shetter. The cost is $6 per
Toddler story time is just right for
:for children
pholo; $10 lor two photos. Call: 424·
children ages 2 t03 years. Join us for
Come to the Brighton Branch for stories and a craft Fridays at 9:30
7000 or 522·7400.
Creative Drama. This program incora.m., to Dec. 22. Preschoolers, ages
porates stories, games, music, rhythm
'3-5 years, are welcome to join us for
and improvisation. Creative Drama
stories and a craft on Wednesdays at SU DAY, DEC. 10
will happen on Wednesdays at2 p.m.
10:30 a.m. on Dec. 20.
'Children must have completed the
BAY COLONY CLUSTER DOG SHDWfIrst grade to participate.
From 8a.m. to 5p.m., the Bay Colony
Take a school break
Dog Show will provide holiday shopping
Afternoon fun for children ages 6
IQr dog lovers, public service booths,
HAP begins season
and up. Join us at the Faneuil Branch
puppy breeder relerrals, agility and abe·
. The Homework Assistance Prodience demonstrations and AKC conforlibrary Wednesday afternoons at 3
'!!ram began its third season on Oct.
mation shows. The event will be held at
p.m. for stories, crafts and fun.
3. Children in the third through eighth
the Bayside Expo Center, exit 15 off the
grades will receive guidance and help
Southeast Expressway. Admission is $10
in bomewoik..-The mentors are a ESOL conversation
group of four teenagers. This pr0- groups meet
gram will meet Thesdays and
Everyone interested in improving
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. their English is welcome to join the
There are still a few slots available
ESOLConversation groop at Faneuil
for children who need or want a Branch Library on Sawrdays, from
group environment and the watchful 10:30 a.m. to noon. No sign-up or
eye of a mentor while completing
registration is required.
their homework.
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for adul1s and seniors and 85 lor chil·
dren. CaIl:556-7747.
REENACTMENT OF THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY - Patriots will gather tor atowD
meeting at the Old South Meeting House .
to debate the tea crisis at 5p.m. and tllen
~t 6p.m. they will march to the tea party
ship to dump the tea into the sea from
the Birig Beaver II, located near the Congress Street Bridge. Call: 338-1773.
FALUN OAFA WEEK - Beginning at 12:15
p.m., local Falun Gong Praeti1ioners tram
metro Boston will hoid a parade in Cam'
bridge. They will gather at the comer 01
Massachusetts Avenue and Main Slreet
and make their way to Porter Square w"h
stops at the comer 01 Prospect and
Massachusetts Avenue and Harvard
Square. Falun Dala, also known as Falun
Gong, Is an advanced traditional Chinese
Oigong practice lor improving the mind
and body through gentle exercise and
meditation.

CCItIIMSY ....,TO

TUESDAY, DEC. 12
MY KIOS NHO ABmER EDUCATIONBeginning at 6;30 p.m. , comet aacom·
munity meeting with ACORN, school de·
partment officials and elected officiais to
find out about the solutions to some of
the problems in Boston Pubiic S9h001s.
The meeting will be held at 378A Wash·
ington St in Dorchester. Call: 436-7100.
DEBATE ON FEMALE OFFENDERS IN
CRIMINAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM - From
10 a.m. to noon, Sheriff Richard J.
Rouse will host the next discussion 01
the ongoing series Direction 2000, Crimi'
nal Justice Discussions lor a New Centu'
/y. The locus at the discussion will be female offenders in the system.. The event
will be held at Bunker Hill Community
College, Room A-300, Ruthertord Ave.,
Char1estown.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13
BOSTON: LOST AND LIVING IN THE AUTO
AGE - At 6:30 p.m., the Ford Hall
Forum will present this public lecture
hosted by Jane Holtz Kay. The free lecture will be held at the Old South Meeting
House, 310 Washington St., near Downtown Crossing. Gall: 373-5800.
BPS COMMUNITY FORUM - Starting at 6
p.m., the Boston School Committee and
Superintendent Thomas W. Payzant will
host aforum to seek input from parents
and the public about the "Focus on Chil·
dren II", asecond phase of the citywide
education reform plan. The forum will be
held at the Campbell Resource Center,
1216 Oorchester Ave., Dorchester.
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The Jewish Community Day SChool
NeWton, MA 617-965-5100
www.jcdsboston.org
A nut1uring, plu<Ml sd10cI thai i olBgi ..... _ _ & JudlIics

Is your child's school experien'ce empowering?

Local young dancer
perfonns in Boston
Ballet's 'Nutcracker'
Dena Nicole Leone is perfonning in the Boston Ballet's annual
production of 'The Nutcracker,"
running now until Dec. 31 at the
Wang' Theatre. The three-and-ahalf year ballet student at the
Boston Ballet School will perform
the role of a cbemb.
This young performer joins
more than 400 other young dancers
from Eastern Massachusetts and
adjoining states. 'Severdi different
casts will take on the roles of toy
soldiers, cberubs, dolls, mice, reindeer, IljIllbs, polichinelles, tea, bonbons and party children during
Boston Ballet's 50 perfonnances
of'The Nutcracker."
Traditionally. cluldren have been
a vital part of celebrating the holiday season in New England with
the magic of 'The Nutcracker,"
The Boston Ballet's production
features scenery designed by
Helen Pond and HertJert Senn, cos-

!Urnes designed by David Walker,
and choreography by Daniel
Pelzig, Artistic Director AnnaMarie Holmes, Boston Ballet
teacher Sydney Leonard, and
Boston Ballet Artistic Director
Emeriws Bruce Marks.
This year's secood act of ''The
Nutcracker" will feature sevml
newly choreographed scenes by
Pelzig, highlighted by a new COIlcept for the Mother Ginger sequence. All children performing in
''The Nutcracker" are students of
Boston Ballet School. Performing
in a full-length ballet exposes students to aspects of ballet they don't
experience in a regular class.
'The Nutcracker" ticlcets range
in price from $\.2 to $62 and are
available by calling Telecharge at
(800) 447-7400 or in person at The
Wang Theatre Box OffICe, 270
Tremont St., Boston. Discoonted
group sales tickets are available by
calling 456-6342.
Boston Ballet's production of
"The Nutcracker" is presented by
AT&T Wrreless Services.

.NEW OFFICE..

{And You CouldWZ'n Dinner For Two!}
LlMrrED TIME CD SPECIALS!

I

6.600/0

617-782-8012

WE ACCEPT MOST HEAlTH INS, AND ACCIDENT CLAIMS

Alter 50 years as a nurse at St. Elizabeth's Medlcat Center 01 Boston,
wtth the last 23 years being spent as the dtrector 01 St. Elizabeth's
School 01 Nursing, Helen Fagan, Ielt, 01 Needham, has retired, but that
doesn't mean she's not stili active. Now a volunteer greeter at St.
Elizabeth'•. Fagan helps visitors Buddy and Susan Clair 01 Maynard,
who were at the hospital to visit their mother alter her open heart
surgery.

INTEREST IN OUR

~J

168A Brighton Ave.; Allston (Near Harvard Ave T. Stop)
Certified Chiropractor, Acupundurist, Herbalist,
Chinese relaxation massage and Beauty & Feng Shui consultant.
ORIENTAL
• Full Body Massage
HEALTH AND
e. Back & Neck Massage
7 DAYS A WEEK
BEAUTY
• Fool Massage
SUPPLIES
• Gift Certificates
lOam - 8pm
"Help yoursell and begin to feel better"

Ahelping hand

YOU'lL HAVE GREfIT

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :

#""">-\.
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Annual Pcrccnr.l~l· Yield
1.\ :-'lol1lh Ccrtif'c.Il'· of DCI'",i,

We're celebrating the
Grand Opening of our Brighton offiCe
with two outstanding CD offers. In order
to take advantage of these great
CD offers, a minimum deposit of only
$1,000 is required and you
must have any Mercantile Bank
checking or savings account.
Without a doubt, there's high interest in
our new Washington Street office.

Dinner's on US!**
Each week during the Grand
Opening Celebration, we'll be
giving away dinner for two at
area restaurants.
Stop by our new office and
register to win; no purchase or
deposit is necessary.

Treat your ehild to a JenS education

.MercantileBank
A

REAL

COMMUNITY

BANK

it

423 Washington Street, Brighton· 617.783.3500
Fenway Office; 61 Brookline Avenue, Boston· 617.247.2800
INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE FOR PARENTS
OF PROSPECTIVE MIDDLE SCHOOL STIJDENTS

Tuesday, December 19, 7 to 9 pm
Please call Helen Quint.at 617-965-5100 to attend

1'ht annual ~n:rrU:3Be yiddsm dftttive as ofNovm\bcr 17, 2000. A minimum cL:posit 0£$1.000.00 is ntukd to open and earn th<: sated MYs. To be eligible to open thac CDs,)'O\I must
hayc a Mercantile Bank smnp or chcckinc aocount. TbeK offn1 nYy be withdrawn al: any time without noricc. A penalry may be imposed for early wimdn.wal. Personal accounts only. Transfer
of funcit fiom ocher Mercantile Bank accouna an adudcd &om this olfc:r. The: annw.l pcrttru. rate for the 7 monrh CD is 6.14~ with an annual percm. yidei of 6.40%; the APR for me
13 month CO is 6."3't6.. with an 6.609il APY.
"1ne Dinner For T'WO promotion is opm to anyone. 18 Of okkr. Giha:rrillata in $50 denominations wiU be awarded wcddy. You do not tuvt 10 be a Mercantile Bank customer 10 enter
the random drawing. One May per penon. pIeue. Compktc rules avaiJabit at the Brighton office.
Mtrrber FDIC GlEquil Housing Lender

www.townonline.comlallstonbright~. .·
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State earns a
'D'in college
affordability
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t's hard to complain about a report card that holds mostly
As, but a glaring D in a new scorecard on higher education
in Massachusetts should prompt concern and remedial action.
4
Massachusetts aced most of the categories in a state-by-state
assessment released this week by the National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education. It is among the top states in
the number of students enrolled in college and in the number of
students who receive degrees. Students in Massachusetts are
among the best prepared in the nation in tenns of taking the advanced courses they need to succeed in college.
The D on the states report card falls in an area that hits home
with nearly every student and every students family: affordabil- .
ity. According to the report:
Families in Massachusetts contribute 27 percent of their income, after financial aid, to attend the states public four-year
institutions, compared to 19 percent in the best-performing
states.
Families in Massachusetts contribute 79 percent of their income, after financial aid, to attend the states private four-year
institutions, compared to 30 percent in the top states.
Massachusetts students borrow an average of $4,719 annually
to attend higher education. In the top-performing states, students borrow about $3,094 annually.
Much of the states affordability problem is historical. Blessed
for hundreds of years with many of the nations finest private
colleges and universities, Massachusetts has traditionally neglected its public higher education system. Tuition at UMass
and the state colleges has long been higher than at public colleges in Qther states. That, in tum, reduced the kind of price
competition'that might restrain tuition increases at private institutions.
Massachusetts has seen progress in controlling the cost of
public higher education. Over the past decade, state and local
dollars for higher education have increased by 28 percent, according to the report. Appropriations for financial aid have been
increased 85 percent since 1995. Tuition at the state colleges
have actually gone down in recent years, and tuition is free at
the states 15 community colleges and nine state colleges for all
students with family incomes of less .than $32,000.
But while increased appropriations have allowed the University of Massachusetts and state colleges to reduce tuition, the
price of a private education in the state has continued to surge.
. Everyone, in every state, complains about the high costs of
higher education. One benefit of a state-by-state comparison
like this one is that it shows some complaints are more justified
than others. Massachusetts parents and students might nOl be so
resigned to paying top dollar for college if they know students
iiI other states are getting equivalent education for thousands of
ciollars less. Compared to Harvard, UMass looks like a bargain,
!J.ut nOt next to California, where the states master plan prornises free tuition to all residents.
Massachusetts must continue efforts to reduce the cost of
public higher education and cushion the cost of college, private
or public, for all our families. Opportunities for financial aid
can be improved, and tax,breaks to ease college expenses
should be considered. If other states can eam an A in affordability, Massachusetts can too.
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BMS stays true to mission
To the editor:
Action always creaIes reaction.
There has been much misinfonnation involving Brighton Main
Streets in the last few weeks.
Four years ago, despite a concerted effort by many neigbborhood and
busines groups, Brighton Center
and Oak Square were tired-looking
with.many vacancies and just plain
leep}.
A new and inno,ative national
and local program named "Main
Streets" was introduced. Over the
pasl three and a-half years, the effons of many community volunteers have done an extraordinary job
of: seeing the Slore fronts of
Brighton renovated and occupied,
implementing marketing and technical support for existing busioess
as well as creating exciting pr0grams such as our Music Fest, Fall
Festival of Aavors and annual boliday celebrations, to name a few.
Nothing is perfect. But this is as
close as you gel and 1 applaud the
mayor of Boston, our executive director and the <:oontless volunteers
who have made our business district
a beautiful, vibrant and exciting
place io shop and work.
Our mission is simple and exact.
We believe that a healthy neighborhood deserves a strong neighborhood center. Brighton Main Streets
worlcs to create an anractive commercial area that houses a good
business mix, and features a welcoming SIreetscape and attractive

Sales Fax Number - (761) 433-3201
Editorial Fax Number - (761) 433-6202
Arts/Calendar FaJ Number(781)433~

Copyright 2000 Community Newspaper Co
Inc. All rights reserved. Reprodudion by
any means without permission is protAbIed.

I

archilecture. We strive tOJ \I}3intain
the neighborhood feelingc,Pf our
commercial district, whe~;Pl'siness
owners and residents take pride in
the appearance of their stores and
houses. We seek 10 foster collaboration among businesses and civic
groups in the Main SIreel effort,
contributing to a cooperative community spirit.
We will continue to stay true to
this mission.
Thomas Marquis,
president
Brighton Main Streets

"

."

Tell US what you think!

L--,-....l

We wanI to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns shouId be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification.
Or caI1 our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor, P.O. Box ~112, Needham, MA02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202.
>

"

program. We work shoulder to
should flO aehi ve our
Thousands of volunteer hours From our
local merchants and residents can
anest 10 this.
You are invited to visit us and
walk our business district. On Friday, Dec. 8, we will host horse and
buggy rides, bell ringers, carolers
and merchant open houses, all sponsored by Brighton Main Streets. You
are all welcome.
Brighton Main Streets supports
our long standing, established businesses and welcomes new businesses
10 share in our vibrant and ongoing
reviIalization, restoration, beautification effons under way in the
• Brighton Main Streets program.
Antoinette Rossi
Brighton

Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic Ass0ciation to publi I besmirch my.
name ("In Aberdeen, 'civic duty:.
gets snippy," Friday, Dec. 1). I had.,
no idea thaI an individual such as
myself
might be thaI "important."
BMS apositive association
Why
does the ARCA Board waste'
To the editor:
their
energy
on trying to discredit
This writer has been a member of
me, inslead of focusing_on neighBrighton Main Streets since its inborhood malters? Why is it imporception in September 1997.
tant
10 them to undermine my repuThere have been so many positives
tation
after all the hard work I've put
associated with this program in such
imo ARCA's projects? The reason is
a brief period of time. About 20
transparent. Whal was my cardinal
storefronts have been improved and
"sin:"
in late October, with a group
renovated sIretching from Brighton
of
good-nalUred
community-mindCenter to Oak Square. Tho major
ed people, 1 dared IO become a cohistoric buildings, the Rourl<:e Buildfounder' of a new, independent
ing (circa 1830) and I1ie Brighton
neighborhood group called the AbTravel Building (circa 1818) have
erdeen-Brighlon
Residents Associabeen totally restored to their original
tion
(ABRA).
Our
only ambition
design. Instead of a wrecking ball,
being
to
enjoy
some
social interacwe now have two historic corner- ARCA's charges
tion and to use our Ialents and enerstones of our community providing politically motivated
gy to help make our area a betler
housing and retail space, in pristine
To the editor.
place to live.
condition for all to enjoy.
If the adage that "the only bad
One of ABRA's founding objecWe have enjoyed a close interac- publicity is no pUblicity" is true,
lives is to collaborate and forge altion and participation between the then I should Ihank the TAB for givbusiness community and the resi- ing such prominent, frollI-page cov- liances Wilh any other community
dential community, unprecedented erage to the effons of five individu- groups to achieve common goals.
such thing as havprior 10 the Brighlon Main Streets als who comprise the Board of, After all, there is nolETTERS,
page 11
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AChristmas wish from a dog owner
Dear Santa,
The Sharper Image caJJI!og arrived
the other day, and I saw one particularly inuiguing item that you may wish
to consider for me for this Qtrisunas.
This item is featured prominently
on the inside front cover of the eata-

2M Second Ave., P.O. Box ttUt Needham, liI'" 02492 6171254-7530

......... "
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tion'l. The first is the incessam need to
be walked outdoors, no matter what
!be weather. This mooting, for exampie, it was freezing cold, which made
the dog happy (he has a very' thick
coat ofreddish-brown fur).
He insisted on investigating each
and every lamppost, gate post, fence
post, planter, and tree in the neighborJUDITH FIFER
hood, for signs of intruder dogs. He
then peed on each of these o!fending
GUFSfCOWMNlST
markers. I don'I believe i!la1 IMBO
has apee function (al least 1
not),
log: the A1B0 "emertairunent robot," nora neurotic need to have the pee
price 1,590. This is a robot. shaped at a particular location.
exactly like a dog; the name A1BO is
I doubt that A1B0 woold engage in
derived from Artificial Intelligence a peeing contest with another dog,
robot. By a "happy COIlCIJITence" (ac- where one pees on a spot, and the
cooling to the caJJI!og copy), the word other circles around behind and lries
"AIBO" also means "companion" in to pee in the exact same spot, only
Japanese. This robot. dog has lots of higher. This circling and peeing befuoctioos that mimic a real dog, in- havior goes on until one of the dog
c1uding walking, sitting, lying down, oWners gets fed up and pulls;liis or her
flapping its ears and wagging its tail. - dog away by the neck.
The eatalog claims that A1B0 can
Another disadvantage of my reaI~
'1eam" through its Four senses (touch, - dOg is his snoring. Right now, in fac~
hearing,sigh~andbalance),andthatil
he is lying on the carpet making a
can show sadness or even anger when sooorous jVheezing sound. The catait is ignored or its needs for attention log doesn't say whether A1BO makes
or "food" (battery recharging) are not any noise as ;1 moves around, but I asmet.
sume thai the hum ofits motors would
This sounds like something 1could be considerably less distuIbing that
really use. 1 know r already have a the whistling and groaning noises prodog, but he is real, and made of fur, duced hy my real dog.
and has a number of severe IimitaThen, ofcourse, !here is the issue of

food which, for my real dog, is never
enough, and never of the righl quality,
unless it comes from a human plate. I
assume that A1B0 would not be 100
discriminating about the quality of
~Iectricity used for its battery recharging.
The eatalog goes on to say thaI, for
an extm price, one can buy additional
software for A1B0 so thaI it can ''take
snapshots or play party games."
Needless to say, this is an immense
step beyond my real dog, whose idea
of party games is to bring his ball over
to a guest, drop il al the person's feet,
and stare hopefully into his or her
eyes.
Sometimes he barl<s, just to make
sure the person sees him and his ball
(since he is rather small, and has been
known to trip unsuspecting visitors). I
can't really envision what kif!ds of
party games A1BO plays ([wister?
Charades?), but they are bound IO be
lighlyearsabeadof"throwmyball."
And, of course, my dog couldn'I
take a snapshor 10 save his life. He
even has trouble being the $UbjecI of
snapshots, since he rarely sits still (unless he is asleep, which makes for a
fairly boring photo), and willlrOl up to
the photo-taker to sniffthe camera and
put his tongue on the lens.
Which brings up another point [assume thaI A1BO doesn't have a

tongue, which is all 10 the good. The
number of times that I have gotten a
dog kiss in the mouth are beyond
counting. At such times, it is not good
to dwell on where else that tongue has
been. At other times, the dog seems to
have a neurotic need to lick me, or the
eat or himself. He especially likes to
lick off hand lotion. I have given up
wonying about whether hand lorion
will make him sick; to him, it is apparently just a tasty human dressing.
Anyway, Santa, 1 think you can see
thaI the limitations of the real dog
make A1B0 particularly inlriguing. I
really wouldn't wanI to replace the
real dog with A1B0; perhaps we
could have a "dog-oll" and see which
one is still around in another year.
Somehow, 1have a feeling that, despite A1BO's obvious advantages, TIl
still be lislening to the wbeezing noises of the flesh-and-blood dog, while
A1BO sits in the comer, another hightech toy whose batteries need 10 be replaced. And for the lO,OOOth time, I'll
be getting out .the leash and putting on
my boots fpr the cold, cold trip 10 the
comer lamppost.
Yours troIy,
Dog owner
J"dilh Fiter is a freelance wriler, edi/Or lUld dog oWller who lives ill
BasIOIl'S So",h End.
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Police horses, buffer zones and free speech
·
A

s a pro-life Democrat and
suppotter of the First
Amendment, I was pleasantly surprised at the news deli vered
by U.S. District Coutt Judge Edward F. Harrington that the state's

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARRATANl
new buffer zone law around Bay
State abortion clinics doesn't pass
constitutional muster. He issued a
prelintinary injunction barring the
slate from enforcing the law pending the outcome of a hewing on the
merits of the lawsuit cballenging the
constitutionality of buffer zones.
Harrington concluded the law discrintinates against pro-lifers by
keeping them at bay while allowing
clinic workers to act as escOl1S for
patients. The ruling, of course,
shocked the pro-choice crowd. This

crew wondered aloud why it bappened since the state Supreme Judicial CoUlt OK'd the law, saying ''the
bill would not violate the right to assembly peaceably under the First
Amendment." They say Harrington
is wrong. Says Diane Luby from
Planned Parenthood, the language is
"disturtJing." She believes Harrington is "putting his own viewpoint in
vs. ruling on the constitutionality of
the law.
Didn't the U.S. Supreme COUlt
uphold a similar law in Colorado
when it said, "States have considerable leeway ... because the right to
avoid 'unwanted communication'
can outweigh free- peech rights."
However, Harrington noted the Col. orado law applied to all medical faciliti.es and that it doesn't exempt
abottion clinic worters.
Hey, listen I find the in-your-face
tactics of many pro-lifers counterproductive. I see them on a weekly
basis over at a nearby hospital en-

-----

trance where abortions are reportedly performed, holding their large
signs showing dead fetuses and
pas$ing out rosary beads. While I
can only wonder bow effective it all

Ted HarTington is no fIy·by·night jurist. He is a
fonner U.S. attorney and today he is afederal
judge. He stands for the law. He believes the U.S.
Constitution represents all of us;
is, I do agree with Judge Harrington
that pro-lifers have their First
Amendment rights and must be afforded "as equal an Oppol1Unity as
their opponents to express to those
seeking an abortion" their view on
the subject.
(Interestingly, though, the new
buffer zone law does not affect the
clinic inside this Mission Hill hospi-

page 10
ing a monopoly on neighbortlOOd activism In a volunteer setting, a degree
of plurality is essential. Having a
cboice of affiliation lets residents who
wish to be involved in community
worl< find a group wbere they feel
most comfottable.
But while many residents have received us kindly, we are not welcome or appreciated by the ARCA
board. The issues of cboice and collaboration are not impottant to tbe
five individuals who seem desperate
to be the only voice for a neighborhood that's not theirs alone.
When ABRA's inception was first
made public, Mr. Larry Loew,
ARCA's recently appointed secretary, in a sudden SpUlt of' activity
made calls to some of ABRA's
founding. members trying to persuade them to abandon their new organization. When it didn't work, be
went futther: with the blessing from
his four colleagues, be went to the
Brighton Police station and filed a
report' naming me as i thief and larcenist - a malicious and exaggeratelrchllfge that the police nevettheIs'" had to record pending
verification.
.
The power of the written word.
'Rial's how the ARCA Board was

able to set wheels in motion to obtain TAB coverage of my "crintinal"
actions - before I was ever found
guilty. The police repoIt resulied in
an entertaining tabloid headline, but
ratherdepressing article content. All
this - when sending a polite congratulatory letter In ABRA could do
wonders for creating good will, and
when assigning a soft-Spoken person to make a simple non-threatening call to me to talk about the outstanding financial and archiv.al
issues could solve all problems.
ARCA's often repeated threats of
criminal prosecution are outrageOus
considering that [ have done nothing of crintinal nature, and it is
ARCA tbat has fmancial indebtedness to me, and not the other way
round.
The TAB atticle accl,lf3tely conveyed unscrupulous and sensational
accusations against me, but some
crucial pieces of the puzzle were
missing, The three ARCA board
members wbo were interviewed
conveniently omitted key information that did nOI fit with the slory
they wanted to be told. It involves
questions which Dp until.now, I also
hoped, would stay out of the public
eye. Unlike ARCA's highly personal attack questioning my honesty,

since 1974 when.he ran for attorney
general in a race won by Frank Bellotti. I marched with him in the St.
Patrick's Day parade over in
Southie that year. He was marching
along with his family: his wife, kids
and an aging statiqn wagon. Ted
Harrington is no fly-by-night jurist.
He is a former U.S. attorney and
today he is a federal judge. He

a

Newbury gives you
credit where credit
At
CoUege we're conunit,ted
• to giving adult learners the opportunity
is
due
to earn
quickly and enhance their earning power.
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LETTERS, from

stands for the law. He believes the ture takes more than posters of dead
U.S. Constitution represents all of babies and screaming out prayers at
us. That it is there for all of us. Op- street comers.
ponenrs of this latest decision want
Bottom 'Line: You don't have to
to paint a picture of judicial ac- agree with the behavior of some of
tivism from a conservative judge. those pro-life fanatics but singling
Foolish talk from the usual sus- them out. in the law seems unjust.
pects wbo thinkonly they are capa- We don't have to like our opponents
ble of inrerpreting the Bill of but everyone on botb sides of this
Rights.
issue should have a right to be
Listen, I'm glad the buffer zone heard. Muzzling free-speech is un~
law hit a bump in the road and I American and kudos to Judge EM
agree with Ruth Schiavone, one of ward Harrington for addressing thi~
the three plaintiffs in this federal principle so clearly.
•
case. Sbe counsels patients walking
It's easy to target your opponents
into those abortion clinics and she as evil fanatics but once we statt re~
believes this new law, no matter stricting free speech like this, it
how good it may sound to some, is threatens all of us eventually. Judge
unconstitutional because it denies - Harrington sees wbat is at stake and
her freedom of speech under the has stood up for free speech. Let us
First Amendment aM the equal pro- all applaud him - not bash bim! ,~
tection and due process clauses o f .
.~
the 14th Amendment. I think she's
Sal G. Giarratani is the host of
right even if I think picketing abor- weekly talk show every Monday at 6
tion clinics often is huning the pro- p.m. on Allston Brighton Free'
life movement. Changing the cul- Radio (163011670 AM).

tal since buffer zone· legislation is
for abortion clinics, not hospitals.'
Another point Harrington spoke to
in his ruling.)
I've known Judge Harrington

tliese questions are about organizational issues.
Newbury
Why is Larry Loew listed in the incorporation document as ARCA's
degrees
president? Why would the ousting
You can easily earn a Bachelor orAssociate degree part-time in
letter be delivered to me by a paid
one of today's hottest fields such as Bllsiness Management,
messen&~ in the ntiddle of the night?
Health Care Management or COmpllter Applica!iollS. At
WhYllia"fue understaffed board igNewbury CoUege, our Credit for Life and Credit by Exam
nore an ~nity to embrace a
programs reward adult. learners fur knowledge gained in the
group ofconcerned ARCA members
worl<place or by other leaming experiences. Plus, with 6 conwho wished to join them and particivenient
locations, you're doser to your degree tban you think.
pate in drafting proper by-laws
(something that was needed to make
Gasses begin January 17" at 6 cOlJlJf!1tielJtlocaltrms.
ARCAfunction property)?
Ca;U Newbury CoUege today!
Reading the TAB article; it was
laughable to see the AReA board re.
ti9the most uncharitable charctM"
acter
.nation of a fellow neighctivis!. while professing to
the resi/lher that ''they hartJor no iIlwill toWard ABRA." It is the very
clast,
same meanness and duplicity that
drove roe out oftheARCA board, and
15 Bachelor of Science Degree Concentrntions _ 35 Associate
now makes me realize bow fortunate
Degree & Certificate Programs _ Campuses in
I am to have an alternative. Brighton
Brookline, Braintree, MIlford/Hopedale,
needs more civic involvement, and I
New Bedford, Norwood and Walkefield
only hope that the sbort-sighted irresponsible actions o( the ARCA board - Earn BadJelor & Associate degrees witbin:
will not become embedded in the
SChool of Arts, Science & Technology
ntinds of Brighton residents as an
SChool of Business & Management
epilOroe of what communjry activism
SChool
of Hotel, Culinary & Tourism
is all about.
Eva Webster
-------Brighton
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LEGAl NOTlCFS
BOCZKOWSKI CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. OOC0425CA
In the Matter of
Michael Edward Boczkowski
of Boston
In the County of Suffolk

'.

--

FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (10:OOflM) ON January 11, 2001.

In addition, you must file a written affida·
vlt of Obl"ections to the petition, stating
specific acts and grounds upon which
Ihe objection is based, within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or such other
time as the court, on motion with notice
to
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice otsaid Court
af BOSTON this day, November 30,
2000.
Richard Iannella
Register of Probate
AD #466912
Allston Brighton Tab, 12/8100

NOTICE OF PETtTtON
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

"

To all persons interested in a petition described:

A petition has been presented praying
that MICHAEL EDWARD BOCZKOWSKI
of BRIGHTON In Ihe County ofSUF- 'RINALDI ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
FOlK be allowed to change hIS name as
COMMONWEALTH OF
lollows:
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
Michael Edward Boczkowski to
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Michael Edward McCarthy
COURT DEPARTMENT·
SUFFOLK DIVISION'
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREDOCKET NO. OOP2625EP1
10, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
In the Estate of PATRICIA A. RINALDI
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
Late of BOSTON
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE·
In the County of SUFFOLK
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
Date 01 Death September 9. 2000
NOON (10:00 AM) ON January 4, 2001.

,

WITNESS, HON. EtAlNE M. MORIAR·
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
al BOSTON this day, November 16.

2000.
I

1>

Close, Convenie·nt &Comfhrtable
"

More . Than' 75. Unique
Shops
.
Over 30 Rare Restaurants .,»
All The Sidewalk Strolling You"Need
IJ

~. The Way Shopping

f

Should Be··

Richard lannalla
Register of Probate

AD #466589
Allston Brighton Tab, 12/8100

======-=-==---.

tALLY ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. OOP2656EP1
In the Estate of MARY L. LALLY
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death October 19. 2000
. NOTICE OF PETITION
.FOR PROBATE OF WILL

To all persons interested in the above
captioned eState, a petition ha~ been
pre•
sented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved .and allowed, and
that Thomas M. Lally, at Boston, in the
Counly of Suffolk, be appointed
executor,
to serve without surety on his bond.

.(

.,

.www.townofbrooklinemass.com

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE-

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
pre.
sented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, ahd
that Jennifer H, Manganella, of Boston,
in
the County of Suffolk. be appointed ex·
ecutrix, to serve without surety on her
bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON January 11. 2001.
In addition, ~ou must file a written affidavit of objections to the petition. stating
specific facts and grounds upon which
the objection is based. within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or such other
time as the court, on motion with notice

to

the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE ",. MORIAR·

TY" ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court

at BOSTON this day. November 28,
2000.
Richard Iannella
Register of Probate
AD #466910
Allston Brighlon Tab. 1218100

586 WASHINGTON ST.
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
, t
Building Department
I I
BOSTON. 11·28·2000'
APPLICATtON
•]
For the lawful use of the hereindescribed
.'"
building and other structure, application
is
r
hereby made for a permit to-business-- ,
garage-to store up to 20 vehicles for' -'
body work repair, spray paintirig, and. j
mechanical repair, and also for a license to
use the land on which such building is
situated for the KEEPING-STORAGE- 1
and
• "l
S~L.E of: 400 gal. gasoline, 2 gal. spray J
palOt (cans), 55 gal. waste o~, 10 gal.
motor oil, 110 gal. waste solvent, 25 gal. J
lacquer thinner, 5 gal. paint reducer, 75 2
gat. vehicle paint, 675 cu. feet oxygen,
270 cu. feet acetylene, 100 Ibs. carbon I
dioxide.
Location of land: 586 Washington St.,
Brighton. MA 02135, Ward 22
Qwner of land: John & Irma Sarianides
Address: 176 Hickory Rd.
Weston. MA 02493,
617-783·2112
Fax 617·783·0547
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 100'
Ft. deep 122' Area sQ. ft. 12.200
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed: 1
Manner of keeping:
John & Irma Sarianides
176 Hickory Rd .• Weston, MA 02493 •
City of Boston, In Public Safety Commission, December 27. 2000
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all persons interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 27
day
.of December at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the
prayer 'of said petition when any person
objecting thereto may ap~ar and be,
heard; said notice to be given'by the publication 01 said petition with this order of
notice thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
heatil1g, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building proposed to be erected for, or maintaIned
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Boston,MA02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Dennis DiMarzio
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
A true copy. Attest:
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
AG #466911
Allston Brighton Tab, 1218/00
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Work With the best-work with Peoples!

•

BAY STATE ICE

••

SKATING- SCUOOL

•

ftYnaniic ccmmunity bank has lui" and part·time teller positions
lIavailable in Allston,
and West Roxbury.lf)'OU are detai"
. Brighton,
,
oriented, like working with the public, and have cash-handrmg experience, we'd like you on our team. We offer competitive pay, medical
and dental benefrts, 401(k), and afriendly working enviroomeot.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax rt to us at (617) 2540087.

•

Sign Up Today

•

(Cb.wes start1Dg)

•

Cleveland C1n:le
Uy" Part<JDedham

-

_on!

•

_JceskatJngclaUes.com

~

~

•

Neponset/Dorchester

•

rtewton/Brightoo
QuIn<y

•
•

.

• SomeniIle

or online

•

Lynn

(781) 890·8480

.~

•

•

South Boston.
Waltham

•

West Roxbury

•

Weymouth

•

• • • • • • • ••• •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• •

New Customers Welcome

>F>F>F

•

ANY TIME FUEL

Grace Episcopal
Church

LOW LOW PRICES

76 Eldredge Sl.
Newton, (617) 244-3221
&

Rev. Miriam Gelfer
Welcome you to join us
this Holiday Season
for the following services:
Sunday Dec. 17- Advent IlI-

Do you get

RAZOR BUMPS

REVELS CHRISTMAS PAGEANT l1AM

on your

DermatologiStS at SkinCare Physicians of Chestnut Hill
are studying a LASER that can remove the hairs that
cause razor bumps. Adults with dark hair, dark skin and
no history of keloids can participate. Treatment is'
complimentary. .
Please call (617) 731-1600, Ext. t658 for more
information.

federal Savings Bank
An Equal Opportunity Employer

o

Replacements
Same Day Oil
Deliveries

,EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES.

Sunday, Dec.24-Advent IV-

face or neck?

.Pe°Rles

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and

MORNING PRAYER llAM

Serving Boston and

FAMILY CANDLE EUCHARIST 4 PM

all Suburban towns.

IIIl I'!!!l!!'l ~- .•
~ IYiIIIM :

FESTIVAL EUCHARIST WCHOIR II PM

Christmas Day, Dec 25HOLY EUCHARIST IN CHANCEL 4PM
POTLUCK CHRISTMAS DINNER
AITER THE SERVICE IN LARGE HALL

>F

Community Newspaper
Company
Bringing you closer to the
news that's'c1ose to you

,.

Newtonville Camera...."The Store ofthe Pros"

•.

~.

In 25 years Newtonville Camera has grown
from a small neighborhood store to one of
New England's largest photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,

,,~b~la~C~k~&:w~h:ite~pr:in~l1~'n:g~an~d~m:o:r:e.~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:==~~~~t~~:!~~:~5:~i.~~~
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SONY
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ONY

.

.

CCD-TRV87 .~.

DCR,PClOO ef'~
-. Digital video recording ~"

• 2-112" SwivelS(reen~(olor LCD (61 t~lxels) .
• HIsn-xR video recording

• Mega pixel CCD imager -'

."
,

---,

.

- Digital video recording
• Memory Mode with Memory Stick
- Progressive shutter system
- Super SleadyShot stabilization system
• Super LaserLink
- lOX opticalll20x digital zoom
- 3-1/2" SwiveJScreen™ LCD display
• Precision color viewfinder~

• 20X optlcal/360X dtgltal zoom
• SteadyShot~ picturestabilization system

,. Memory Mode wlMemory Stick
• Progressive shutler system
·520 lines horizontal resolUlion
• 1152 x 854 still image resolution
• Carl Zeiss Vario-Sonar lens
• lOx opticaV120x digital zoom
·2-1/2" Precision SwivelScreen
Precision color viewfinder

• Photo mode

• Olux shooting wIth Super NlghtShot

N

GOVERNMENT ORD~R CANCELLED!!!
OVERSTOCK SPECIAL !I!

,

SAVE $$$

~

SONY

On Sony's Top HiB Camcorder

M'.ORVSTlCK

::I-~~:"'-~-~~~~
......~

'.

~JI'q, . ~g~5J¥ Nj;~:f:t~~70~u~ars
~- 5
" .7"1:'1
ft, i1I 0
Billoculars Til Stock
.
Q
un uec"
.
Sat
Meet
Nikoii
. 'M
°1 I Representative ;1;;~P::I:'~~~ogp"or

:

Nikon

-'

"I!!!._/b'..

~~

·ATBeAIIT",",Bi,,,,,I,,,
• U1lra rugged. rubber armored.

iM'

',:»:'

.~'"

. Grl tn~wlng,~,,,!,,,

Come see Nikons'Ne'YeStII

Nlkon. N8D'Engineered to exhilarate

, • Fast autofocus with Automatic Fools Tl'acking
• Pl'eclse l(>.5egment 3D Matrix, ceoter-weighted
and Spot metel1ng systems
• DePth Of Field ~review OOltrol

"Fasl, Accurate. Prof'euiooal9
- Fasl and aceutaft: autDfocus sySttm.
up 10 4.1 fnmJes per KCODd
- Incomparable 3D MauU Meter
Nikon Inc. limned IIIarWUy included

~,*,$759 .95 .Body

NikonLrtID
-The wodd'$ flSleS! autofoea$
II up to 8 frames per second
- The "'Md'$ tint 3D Color Mttrill
Meter ",ith I,OOS senson
• Nikon Inc. 3 yr ltd warrwy included

Light
Heavyweight

The

Nikon F100

...

:...

• 2J( zoom·Niktor IIIns lor sl1¥P images
• 2.1Hnillon·p!xel112·n:!l cell

• RJlti &ltOITtalic focus, lIasl\ meteI\l1; - just fOOl and srootl
• S/lOOl up 10 ~ ~ at JO ffIme! per seam
• uses Nioen opU:nal fi$he)'e.1'o'illHr"eIe n:I telepholD len$e$

$219.95

Imagine
what you can do now! .
The perfect OUtfIt

""~

tf&tHludtY 11( lOOfTI wlttI tht ..,. of. point and Ihoot
~lityilfi1t:slJlllO II"~ WPdttshoott-mail.ilf'i1!-cooI!·

Sleek and stylish. extremely compact and
light weight. It expands into a comfortably

ann ~h(l()1

Coolpix' 800
COC6Pll8lXl. Tht smaI. easy·~use diiital ~ thai \loe$.1'1
saaita le3Iures or Image _'t1 Iir size. n aIcws you 10 create

Nuvis:S

Si7f>.o mint

-Nikon Inc. 25 yearlimiled warramy

for effortless pictures

N

SUPER COOLSCRn 2000
Super accurate color and unmatched detail.
plus the ability to remove scratches and
other surface defects all from the revolutionary
new Nikon Super Cooiscan 2000.
Digital ICETM aUlomatically
removes surface defects
- Dynamic range of 3.6
'
....,.

:~o~::'::;e:~:::tem

<a
ICE

The camera You inspired

• RtJgged. meta( construction
, SIneI.1ightv1l!lgnt desogn
• NeW ~ Matrix Meter
• High-speed Focus ~ v.ith lOCk-onn.l; ~ to 4,5 fps
....".......... " •.0".... , ........

Nit:on "' Il(Mt bElcks al us.

Af and

..'.

58-28
5peedlight

lX-Hikkor lenses with

5Years of

--

...........

Protectionr
photog"""~

• AuIo mom from

compromise, only Nikka

lenses on 8 Nlkorl wiN dO.

_bal_

Nlkon N6S'Outfit

- CQmpI(:t and ~

"".""
....
Fe<

7~:lJOm1Y4.S6G
23-'05mm f~.5-4.SO

_
_

$139.95
$349.95

Expect more from your p1et\1res
• SlIt olctn peJ10fmance 'Mlh use

24ismm

• ~ardCl:lfClaCt desi8n
• faSl: Auto FOalS II"(l smart l!lo:p05U"!$
• &JIlt·~ SpeedliJtn

$329.95

• 4.896-5Iep Mutti-area Auto Focus · quid: composition
• 5O-Step Manual Focus with MaCro Focus as
close ll$ 0.8 inch; m<nI8I orMtj aJttrnatic
Aper\lJ'e cn:l Sflutter Priority exposure-

$399.95
w/28·80
NikkorLens

E·IO DIGITALSLR

"""'"""'"

• InCludes 16MB Lexar media
CompactFlaS!l" card

EL?H;?

I

"

canon

EL?H

SPORT

,-

.'

f,

"'u' uue

resolution Of 2048 x 1536
- superior print quality
• SUperiOr 3X loom-Nikkor lens
(381Tfl'1o 115mI1U Vo1th .x ste?IesS
digital zoom - sharp images
• 2~ Matrix Metering and Aulo
WIllie Balance - Sl4)erior e~ lIld

IN STOCK

.........~.."

'~::;;1c.

D·490zoom

.~

Stylus Zoom
Deluke Kits

IN STOCK

,

-4x Fully Multi-Coated Zoom(35-140mm equiv.)
·213 Inch 4 meg.plxel CCD Imager (2240 X 1736) • Super-Sharp 3x Zoom Lens .•
-ESP Metering. Center-weighted and 1.2% Spot • Sbde.()pen l<ns Barrier.

MEET LEICA REP STAN BU(:l(I.IN

·Du.1 Media SlOts, SmartMedla & Compactflash • ShaJp and Briglu TIT LCD.

THE ctIllllENl' IlEBATES

SAVE ON Al.I. LEICA PIlOI>llCTS
Pl.US TA~ ADVANTAGE OF

••

Holiday
ELPH

Saye on all Elph's,
i
Canon's compaCI APS cameras .
Starting at $99.95 for the Elph Jr.

-

